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J jal BONN. — Chancellor Willy 
the 0g iss 

OR agi ech was epperently ini 
mal estinians nlace before jbe gatuma: 

‘The thig years Nobel 
Peace prise are would forge an- 
ather link in the special relation- 
ship that has been developed he- 
tween Israe! and West Germany. 

Jsract Ambasssdor Elisshay Ben- 
Horin banded the Chancellor a let- 
ter from Prime Mintster Golda Meir 
ematalogiog the invitation early yes- 
terday, Mr. Brandt told a Foreign 
Preas Assoctation luncheon later the 
lnvitation hed oot come δὰ a sur- 
prise and he was glad to accent it. It. 

Mr, Brandt's government ly in the 
process of normalizing relations with 
Arab statey in the region, broken 
ΟἹ over West Gecmany's exchange 
of ambasradors with Israel in 1965. 

Bonn Forelgo Minbrtry sources 
have discounted tions thet it 
might be politicaliy inopportune for 
the Charceor to visit Israr) at this 
time. Mr. Brandt himself δεῖ δὲ 
the forelgn press juncheon: “The 
Arab states koow that relations 
swith Israel) which have developed 
because of our history must be cul- 
i. 
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amorphous situation to prevail in 
the Chief Rabbinate had 

terman's part must sot be ruled 
out. She said the compromise wes 
not an ideal solution, and ehe could 

“Things could anly get worse, and 
what we have now is pretty bad.” 

. Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
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accepts 
invitation to Israel 

. By BRIAN ARTHUR, Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
Brandt yesterday accepted an 

invitation to visit Israel, describing it as “something special.” No 
dates nave been fixed for the official visit — the first by α West Ger- 
men chancellor --- but informed sources said it was unlikcly to take 

German officials strongly implied 
that the initiative for the visit, not 
expected before this summer, came 
entirely from Isroel. It was ex- 
pected that Mrs. Mely has her own 
special ideas about the agenda of 
the talks with Mr. Brandt. In fact, 
knowledgeable political sources here 
say the invitation to the Chancellor 
is part of ἃ “mojer Israel diplo- 
matic offensive” aimed otf winning 
support in Western Europe for ἴ8- 
rael's interests in the Middle East 
issue. 

Mr. Brandt's policy of improving 
relations with tne Soviet bloc and 
Bena’s Influence in the expanded 
European Common Market, part!- 
gulerly tie-d-vis France, make him 
ἃ key talking partner for Mra, Meir. 
In particular, ‘Mrs. Meir is belleved 
keenly interested in the Chancellors 
personal assesament of the Soviet 
Union's alms in Europe and the 
Middle East. 

Tt Is polnted out thut Israe] has 
always considered Bonn an ally 
within the E.E.C. ang will probably 
geex to encourage Mr. Brandt to 
back closer Israeli trade ties to the 
Euromart as a counter to new trade 
barriers for Israeli rts when 
Britain, Denmark, Norway and Ire- 
land join the community fram 1973 
on. 

Last, but not least, it is belleved 
Israel wants to assure that West 
Europe, which strives for a com- 
mon policy toward the Middle East 
conflict, will not take detailed posl- 
tlons which could interfere in nego- 
tiations between Israel} and the 
Arabs. 

US. aid for 
Soviet Jews 
WASHINGTON (AP), — Bills were 
introdured in "he Senate and House 
ων depseseuvatl3 yeuter to au- - wns ¥ day 

to help Israel meet 
Jewish re- 

from the Soviet Union. 
tor Edmund Muskie, Demo- The 

crat-Maine, introduced the measure 
in the Senate, with Senators Jacob 
Javits, Republican-New ‘York, Ab- 
raham Rtbicoff, Democrat-Connec- 
eut, and Richard Schweiker, Re- 
publican-Pennsylvania, as co-spon- 
sora. 

Indians to quit 
ἕξ Bangla Desh soon 

CALCUITA (Reuter), — The Pre- 
miers of India and Bangla Desh 

pre- yesterday jointly announced that all 
Indian troops would be withdrawn 
by March 25 from the nation car- 
ved out of Pakistan. 
The dates marks the frst annti- 

vergary of the Pakistan Army’s 
martial law crackdown in what was 
once East Pakistan. 
The decision was announced in a 

joint communique released here and 
im Dacca at the end of an officlal 
visit to Calcutta by Bangia Desh 

- Prime Minister Sheikh Mujibur Rah- 
man, during which he kad exten- 
give talks with Indian Premier Mrs. 
Indira. Gandhi. 
About 150,000 Indian troops are 

believed to have marched Into East 
Paidstan last December. 
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Cairo keeps Moscow 
outcome secret 

Jerusatem Post Arab Affairs Reperter 

Cairo yveateriny seemed ta be 
keeping secret the outcome cf Pres- 
ident Anwar Sadat’s talki in Mos- 
row, It now appears tha: he wil 
net discuss hig. Soviet trip at pubdic 
meetings ax had been announced. τῷ 

This development could indicare 
either that the Soviet piedges of 
further military ald to Egypt ex- 
ceeded the declared promises for 
consolidating Egypt'a war machine; 
or thet the two sides were not in 
full agreement ou the future course 
of action In the Middle Ea:t crisis, 
despite their pledges ἰὼ r-activate 
the U.N. Middle Enst resoluticns 
and the Jurring mission. 

The possibility of differences with 
Morvow could have emerged fol- 
lowing Sadst's consultation, with 
his partners in the tripartite federa- 
tion, Syrie's Hafez al-Asand asd 
Libya's Mu’ammer al-Gaddasi. 

Calro’s gemt-offictal “Al-Ahram” 
newspaper said yesterday that the 
results of Sadat’g visit to Moscow 
last weck will not be made public 
at the moment, Describing them as 
“certalniy reamauring’ the paper 
said the results of the talks “‘con- 
stitute an important turning point” 
ia Cairo’s evaluation of the Middle 
East confilct. 

While the Egyptian news media 
avoided discussion of the course of 
Cairo's furture relations with Mos- 
cow, Befrut redio last night quoted 
an Egyptian leader as telling ἃ So- 
viet det currently visiting 

Cat 

radia reported Sayyed Mare - 
Seeretary-Gereral of 

Union, Egypt's ont, 
a, declarmg a2 ἃ Ca:ro se 
ἘΔ Egypt wi) alisw “sel- 

the might™ to be 

ὍΣΣ. 
᾿ marks were not reported 

by any of the Egyptian news organs 
which !nstead continued te snipe at 
the U.S.. especially fer American 
pless to supply Israci with mere 
weaporry. 

Much space 15 the Egyptias press 
was also devoted to the “increazing 
activity inside Israei" of the ter- 
rorists whose forces were alleged to 
be “concentrating their attacks in 
Halfa and Tel Aviv." 

The Executive Committee of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
convened in Beirut on Monday night 
under the chairmanship of Fatah 
chieftain Yaszer Arafat fcr the first 
time in several months, it was re- 
ported yesterday. However, ro de- 
talls were disclosed. 

With thefr confrostaticn with 
Amman virtually suppressed by the 
Jordanians and thelr activity in 
southern Lebanon suspended, the 
terrorists are currently allocating 
much of their propaganda activity 
to fighting the municipal elections au- 
thorized on the West Bank ὃν the 
Israel authorities for next month 
ond May. 

Dayan: Cairo threat serious 

to Egypt soon 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. plans to ask Egypt at the end of this 
Week or the beginning of next week to open talks on an interim agree- 
ment, reliable sources stated 
sat sources sald that the U.S. 

doen pot expect Egypt to agree 
immediately; However, Cafra is not 
expected to formally reject the pro- 
posai. It ts belleved here that Egypt 
and the Sovie: Union will first make 
an attempt to revive the Jarring 
mission. 
Admizistration leaders are now 

busy with preparations for Nixon's 
trip to Peking, so that from thelr 
poirt of view as well it would be 
ficult to open the proposed prox- 
imity taika before March even if 
Egypt agreed to them, 

The U.S. plans to propose that 
these indirect tatke on ἃ partial 
settlement will ba similar to the 
SALT talks, in beisg held at ine 
tervais and mot in ome continuous 
Segsion. 
To avoid an atmosphere of crisis 

when taixs arc halted because of 
aiferences that erise between the 
Parties, the format will be that of 

cessive “rounds” Οἱ talks. The 
. Administration wants progress 

towards a settlement Sut its most 
urgent aim 1s to prevent a U.S,- 
50! confrontation before the Mos. 
cow summit talas. Thus its main 
5511 at present is a eontinuatior of 
te cease-fire. 

inteuigence sources bdelieve there 
i6 29 «pressure by the Egyptian 
army on Sadar to open fire, and 
israel and the U.S. Selleve Egypt 
will mot do 30 in the near future 
beeauge of Moscow's opposition as 
well. However, there ls a desire to 
Maxe this course easier for Sadat 
dy inftiating diplomatic activity. 

Aiddle East experts beileve that 
Egypt: and the Sovie: Union wil! 
row attempt to activate the Jarriag 
Mission o3 the hazis of Israel's 
repiy to the African presidents, in 
which Israel said that !t was not 
interested in annexation. 

This meant Israel was not in- 
terested In annexation for its own 
sake, but sought changes necessary 
for fixing secure boundaries, How- 
ever, the African presidents inter- 
preted this apparently as Israeli ἢ 
Teadiness for a general withdrawal, 
It appears that U.N. Secretary- 
General Waldheim and Dr. Jarring 
wll ask Israel to submit a reply 
in this spirit to Dr. Jarring’s me- 
morandune The meaning they will 
attach to this is that Israel does 
mot want a change in Egyptian 
soverelgaoty over any part of Sinai Het delegation, currently visiting and May," "OSU" sovereignty over any part of Sinai. 

MAIL DELIVERY ALMOST 
PARALYSED BY STRIKE’ 

By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Econumic Reporter 

The ΠΡΆΣΕΙ Οἱ. letters and- 
pareals thro < the country com 

ae ee the ‘usal σας Υ̓ by 
office sorters to work tabifts. 

ε wage in December 1970. 
totally rejected 

the demands of the workers, and 

tio ξ the labour ‘agreem: ped πο ed. 
in August 1971, ent alee 

‘The post office sdministration an- 

t done during the 

Sauber oe mts ae 
handing over the sorting, and pro- 
banky Gelivery, of mail to private 

The bulk of the mail sorting is 
alight and early 

morning. With the suspension of 
this shift, mail is piling up in the 
sorting centres. The Ministry spokes- 
man reported last night that Haifa 
and Jerusalem received only about 
a third of thelr usual delivery of 
letters from the main sorting cen- 
tre in Tel Aviv. The rest of the 
country received virtually no mad 
at all from Tel Aviv. 

Also affected is the telegram 
service. The telex workers, who 

Faulkner turns down 

Irish unity idea 
BELFAST (AP). --- Northern Ire- 

Jand Premier Brian Faulkner last 
night adamantly ruled out any idea 

of Irish unity as a solution to the 
violence and bloodshed which has 
stricken his province. 

In an-unylelding address to the 
Northern Ireland Parilament, he de- 
clared “what we have seen of the 
Trish Republic the petulant and bel- 
Ucose utterences of its public figures 
on the world stage.” 

Mr. Faulkner spoke as Northern 

Handling of . Georgian Jews 

No-confidence motion rejected 
did not work on the Sabbath, be- 
cause they were observent. 

Rabbi Lorincz said that after 
Generations of strict observance in 

has ἃ Mght to 
help hendie “these Jews," 
the Agude leader said. “One would 

SHOSHANA 

We ennounce with deep sorrow the death of our beloved 

in New York. The funeral will take place at Kibbutz Kfar 
Hanassi on Friday, February 11, 1872, at 11.20 am. 

Ireland’s Protestant majority, anxi- 
ous to ward off any weakering in 
the British fight against the Irish 
Republican Army, prepared to launch 
an organization intended to thwart 
moves to ἃ united Ireland. 
The Roman CathoHe minority, 

bent on bi the British pro- 
vince under the rule of the over- 
whelmingly Catholic Irish Republic, 
singled out today as “D-day" in a 
cew civH rights campaign of dis- 
ruption of civic life and resistance 
to the Protestant-hased Govern- 
ment, 

The Protestants today launch en 
organization ‘called Ulster’s Van- 
guard. Its leaders claim the support 
of about two-thirds of the prov.nce's 
one million Protestants. The meet- 
Ing will plan the first of a series 
of week-end rallies intended to de- 
monstrate the strength of Protestant 
feeiing against any compromise with 
the LR.A’s fight to end Ireland's 
years of partition, 

In preperation for “D-for-Disrup- 
ἜΣ Ὅν" — 24 hours of protest 
meetings, hunger vigils and school 
boycotts, Mr. Faulkners Govern- 
ment cancelled all police leave from ; 

. midnight lest night. : 
Walle rejecting a united Ireland 

— 4 solution to 234 years of tur- 
moll advanced by many prominent 
British politicans, including former 
Labour Prime Minister Harvid 
Wilson — Mr. Faulkner conceded 
that the Northern Ireland Govern- 
ment must aliow more room for! 
responsible Catholic participation in; 
power. 
Appealing to Catholic-orientated' 

opposition legislators who quit the 
Belfast Parliament and set up 2 
rebel rump sasembly, he said: “All 
polttical leaders of our community 
must decide very scon --- for time 
ia not unlimited — whether to dig 
ati deeper trenches for a long and 
Dleedy struggle of whether to show 
some real courage and generosity.” 

EDELSTEIN 

The bereaved family and 
Belt Kfar Hanassi 

Israel Radio indicated in its mid- 
night news bulletin that a settle- 
ment of the strike might be in the 
offing after the workers agreed to 
the establishment of a committe 
to study their demands, 

send most of the telegrams, have 
also refused to work night shifts. 

Post, offices yeaterday refused to 
accept parcels for delivery in Is- 
rael, except those being sent to 
soldiers in the army. The spokesman 
of the Ministry explained that there 
are no facilities for storing parcels, 
and the little space available is 
already full up. Parcels are sti 
being accepted for delivery over- 
seas, though this, too, may be 
stopped shortly. 

Persons wishing to send telegrams 
are being informed that there is 
m0 guarantee of when delivery will 
be made. If they insist on s 
the telegram, then it is at their 
own risk 

The Ministry reports that the 
workers have delivered two ulti- 
mative demands: that the wage of 
senior workers be raised by 1100 
@ month, and that Government par- 
tleipation in the cost of their eve- 
rd meal be raised from IL1.50 to 

The spokesman pointed out that 
‘these workers have held 17 work 
stoppages im the past ten months, 
“despite the fact that salaries have 
risen more than the average over 
the past two years.” 

Tt is expected that the private 
postal service will be initiated with- 
in the coming days, if the strike 
continues. 
A representative of the strikers 

Stated yesterday that he regrets 
any inconvenience to the public. 
Nonetheless, he said, “we have no 
choice but to teke this step in the 
Hght of the delays by the manage- 
ment in Implementing a number 

(Continued on page 13, col. 3) 
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it is believed Israei wii decline 
to alter its omginal reply to the 
Jarring memorandum, making clear 
that it will not return to the pre- 
Six Day War borders. It [8 there- 
fore believed that in the end, Egypt 
wil agree to open talks on a partial 
settlement as preferabie to elther 
continuing She status quo or to 
opening fire. 

Meanwhile, Deferce Minister Mo- 
she Dayan said a: a press con- 
ference Moaday tha: he takes 
“quite seriously” Egyptian threats 
to renew the fightiny along the 
Suez Canal front. 

Speaking in Hebrew to Israeli 
newsmen after a 90-minute meeting 
with Secretary of State William 
Rogers, Mr. Dayan sald the Egyp- 
tlans could start shooting et any 
time, but he expressed the hope 
thot they would not begin before 
President Nixon made his trip to 
Moscow in May. 
He said that from a “logical point 

of view” the renewal of hostilities 
or the continuation of the status 
quo should be “less agreeable” to 
Egypt ther the beginning of poll- 
tical discussions. But, he added, he 
didnt know if the Egyptians felt 
the same way. 

Mr. Dayan said that he had not 
conducted negotiations with the 
Americans on conditions for the 
opening of the Canal, or any other 
“question of suystance” connected 
with the partial settlement, 

Mr. Dayan expressed doubt that 
the Jarring misston was the proper 
channel! for the resumption of peace 
talks since Israel will not agree, as 
Dr, Jarring requested last Feb. 8, to 
commit itself to withdraw from all 
occupled Arab territories before 
negotiations begin and Egypt con- 
tinues to demand that Israel do 80. 
Under the circumstances, he im- 

Ped, the only alternative was the 
“Interim agreement initiative,” but 
he noted that he did not know how 
Egypt felt about such talks at this 
ime. 
The Defence Minister told news- 

men that in his talks with Defence 
Secretary Melvin Laird earlier in 
the day he had discussed the sale 
of American arms to Israe) and 
“generally speaking, Israel is satis- 
fied, more or less.” 

In response to questions, Mr. 
Dayan flatly denied a story in “Ha’'- 
aretz” that he had brought to 
Wi mn for discussion with 
American officials a new plan for 
reopening the Suez Canal, He asald 
he had not brought any new ideas 
to Wi 
At anof press conference, In 

English, Mr. D Dayan said, “Our gov- 

mity talks and I have reconfirmed 
that.” 3 73 

Be i the question of 
whether the mill balance was 

maces Por ΞΟ χα r-bombers sa 
to define rae oe “was 2 
very decline 

"ραν how maxy 
will receive or even 

specifically whether the sup- 
ply includes Phantoms, he said, “It 
includes good American planes.” 

Eban: Want change 
in Soviet policy 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban said 
last might that Israel is “more in- 
terested in 

Addressing a 200-member USA. 
mission at the King David hotel in 
Jerusalem, Mr. Eban said the changes 
he would like to see were shifts in 
Soviet policy on immigration to Is- 
rael, which, had already partially 
come about, and a change in the 
stand on Israel’s boundaries. 
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Social and (Personal. . 
President Zalman Shazar yester- 
day received the Minister of Reli- 

gious Affairs, Dr. Zerah Warhaftig, 

and the Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
Haim Gvati, On Monday, the Pre- 

sident received Foreign Minister 

Abba Ehan. 

Knesset Speaker Reuven Barkatt 
yesterday received a delegation of 
high school pupils from Herzliya 
who had taken part in a quiz on 
citizenship and on subjects apper- 
taluing to the Knesset and the 
Government. 

* 

Mr, Abdul Aziz Zuabi, Deputy Min- 

ister of Health, will speak on “Four 
Years After” at a luncheon meet- 
ing of the Jerusalem Club 
today at 1 pm. at the Y¥.M.C.A.~ 

Mr. Ben-Ami Friedrich will speaic 
on “The Use and Usefulness of In- 
cexitives in Modern Management” at 
the Haifa Rotary Club, Appinger 
Hotel, at 1 p.m. today. 

. 

The 30th anniversary of the murder 
of Yair (Avraham) Stern, the 
founder of LHLY., will be marked 
at a memorial ceremony to be held 
at the graveside in the Nahlat 
Yitzhak Cemetery at 3 p.m. tomor- 
row. 

. 

This Friday’s vocal newspaper at 
Beit Sokolov, Tel Aviv, will deal 
with the Zionist Congress, with the 
participation of Moshe Ishon 
«{NRLP.), Dov BartNir (Mapam), 
Uri Gordon {Labour Youth) and 
Ronit Milikovsky (Israel students). 
Moderator Gaim Lifshitz 
(Davar"). 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 AHenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1972. (Adct.) 

Car tries to 

‘run down’ jet 
DETROIT, Michigan (AP). — "Tm 
being followed ‘by a car. Help me,” 
the pilot of a United Air Lines 
Boeing 747 jet radioed the Control 
Tower at Detroit Metro Airport. 

The message a 458- 
minute, high-speed chase during 
which, police said, two men and @ 
woman tried Monday to “run down” 
a jumbo jet on an airport runway, 
rammed two police cars and two 
taxis, pushed through a road block 
and nearly ran over one officer be- 
fore being stopped. The car was 
halted when police shot its tires. 

Sheriff William Lucas said the 
three were “higher than kites from 
@rugs or alcohol.” He said suspected 
mareotics were found in the car. 

The driver of the car was held by 
police but the two passengers were 
released later in the day after ques- 
tioning. 

Moscow. -reports:--. 

NEW WAVE OF 
CHINA PURGES 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — The Soviet 
press yesterday reported that “a 
new wave of purges” in China had 
already led to a number of senior 
military figures being executed. 

The allegation came in a Tass 
news agency summary printed in all 
main newspapers, and appeared to 
be part of a campaign of attacks 
on Chinese policies apparently timed 
2 nee up to President Nixon's visit 
.] 
It said “a wave of mass purges” 

had spread from Peking to other 
cities and quoted “well informed 
circles close to the Peking leader- 
ship” as stating that many who 
were afraid of fi victim to 
them had tried to flee abroad. 
Among these were up to 20 high- 

ranking officers reported by Western 
news media to have been arrested 
as they attempted to reach Hong- 
kong last September. Another group 
τε prominent military figures had 

en accused of to flee in 
October. aye 

“Those arrested are immediately 
brought before tribunals and usually 
condemned to death Such penalties, 
it is reported, have already been 
carried out in a number of cities,” 
the report said. 

There was no mention of uncon- 
firmed reports that Lin Piao, once 
dubbed Mao Tse-tung’s closest com- 
panion in arms, was killed aboard 
a Chinese plane which crashed mys- 
teriously in Mongolia last September. 

But the government news agency's 

report said the Peking leadership 
had set up a “special group on the 
Lin Piao case,” which was charged 
with drawing up blacklists for mass 
purges. 

It had prepared a document on 
“the 10 grave crimes of Lin Piao,” 
which accused the former Defence 
“Minister of trying to organize a 
military coup, setting up a clique 
and having contacts with traitors. 

The Chinese theoretical journal 
“Red Flag” had sought to justify 
these purges by declaring that the 
party's purity was “a relative con- 
cept, but impurity Js an absolute 
one.” Xt had also called for a new 
cultural revolution, “Pravda” 
clared. 

The Tass item said that of 21 
members of the Chinese party's Poli- 
tical Bureau named only three years 
ago, mo more than seven or eight 
were now active politically. 

Report of purges and executions 
in China seem calculated to arouse 
anxiety among the Soviet people 
about their country’s powerful Com- 
munist neighbour and rival. Me- 
Mmories of the Stalin era here are 
still alive and whether intentionally 
or not yesterday’s account is certain 
to recall them. 

The Kremlin is eager to set its 
citizens on their guard t the 
possibility of a deal between Peking 
and Washington which would be 
viewed as against Soviet interests, 
observers pointed out. 

de- 

Malraux warns Nixon on 

PARIS (AP). — Andre Malraux, 
the French literary giant, has said 
that President Nixon’s China visit 
could turn into a disaster if he 
answers negatively to Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung’s first question. 
The 70-year-old writer, who has 

known Mao for three decades, told 
of his misgivings at ἃ luncheon over 
the week-end with Senator Edward 
Kennedy, Mr. Malraux said: 

‘In this situation Mao wili have 
the first question. And I can tell you 
it will be this: Are you, the richest 
country in the world, prepared to 
help one of the poorest countries in 
the world” —- meaning China — 
“on ‘the road to progress?” 

“Unless Nixon answers affirma- 
dively, that the U.S. will assist 
China, then the rest of the meeting 
will degenerate into an exchange of 
trivialities.” 

‘Mr, Malraux’s comments and con- 
cern about the Nixon trip was re- 
ported by friends of Senator Ken- 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of my dear wife, 

our beloved mother, grandmother and aunt 

Dr: ANNI: SAMUELSDORFF
 

The funeral took place yesterday, February 8, 1972. 
Kindly refrain from condolence visits. 

To Laura Jarblam, 

ἃ good friend of “Han,” 

sincere condolences on the death of her husband 

MARG JARBLUM bn 
— Israel Foundation 

i. eiaiicagel Children. 

= HEBREW UNIVERSITY-BADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

pays tribute to the memory of 

RUTH BERLINER » 
who died on January 11, 1972, 

having bequeathed her body for the advancement of science. 

Sincerest condolences to the bereaved family. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

deeply moarns the death of 

BERL LOCKER ~ 
Honorary Member of its Board of Governors 

and veteran Zionist leader 

ὩΣ ΝΣ tip laactialk Ganiielocens 

to the bereaved family. 

he Israel Police — Northern District 

share the grief of 

Chief Inspector Kurt Meir 
and Sergeant Edna Basan 

on the death of their father 

ALFRED MEIER 5°; 

On the thirtieth day after the death of my beloved husband, 
our unforgettable father 

ABRAHAM NAVEH (Hausman) +- 
a memorial meeting and the unveiling of’ the tombstone will 

take place tomorrow, Thursday, February 10, 1972, at 3 pam. 

at the Herzliya Cemetery. 

We 
our 

THE FAMILY 

thank all our friends and acquaintances who shared 
grief in person or in writing. 

Mao’s first question 
πον who joined them ‘Saturday 
during 2% hours at a Paris 
restaurant. 

‘Mr, Malraux last saw Mao in 
1965 in Peking. At that time, he 
told Senator Kennedy, Mao gestured 
to him and said: “All I want 4s six 
atom bombs. With those six atom 
bombs I can guarantee the peace 
of the wor! 

Accordig to the luncheon guests, 
Με. Malraux considered that Mr. 
Nixon “had got hiraself invited to 
China” and that this would reduce 
his stature ‘im Chinese eyes. "τῷ 
makes a great difference if you are 
a guest or someone who Invites 
yourself,” he said. 

MUSIC. — Representatives of music 
academies from 11 Arab countries 
met in Cairo on Monday to discuss 
means of “‘p the authen- 
ticity of Arab and oriental classical 
music.” 

British Defence 

seph Luns. 

Mintoff loses his temper: 

Malta talks break down as 

Nato stands pat on offer. 
ROME (Reuter). — Two days of 
talks ‘between Nato, Britain and 

Malta broke up acrimoniously ‘here 

yesterday with Maltese Prime Min- 
ister Dom Mintoff accusing Nato 
of handing’ down an table 
ultimatum on its rent offer for 
Malta's bases. 

Referring to the refusal of Nato 
Secretary-General Joseph Luns, for- 
mer Dutch Foreign Minister, to 
budge from Nato's latest offer of 
£14m. per year, Mr. Mintoff told 
reporters: “We do not accept this 
ultimatum... "We are not a colony of 
Holland or of any other country. 
We are a free country, and we be- 
have like free men” 

Both Dr. Luns and British De- 
fence Secretary Lord Carrington 
said they had made their final and 
definitive offers to Mr. Mintoff on 
the terms for s new defence ag- 
reement. 

Dr. Luns said he did not know 
whether another negotiating ses- 
sion would be held. “That depends 
on the reply,” he eaid. 

Mr. Mintoff refused to say whe- 
ther Matta might accept or reject 
the Nato offer. “This is a decision 
that will not be made by myself 
alone, but by myself and my col- 
Jeagues in Malta,” he said. 
Reminded by a reporter that 

Nato and Britain are now yralting 
to hear from ‘him, he replied: 
they? They might hear, and Rime 
might not. For an agreement to be 
reached, both sides must be willing 
to reach it.” 
A new defence agreement would 

permit Britain to retain its 172- 
year-old military presence on Malta 
for another seven years, allow ac- 
cess to the island by other Nato 
countries such as the US., and 
bar it to the forces of ‘the ‘Warsaw 
Pact countries. 

Homé says 
in time surpass ‘China 

Ἔ wew beret (AP). — Britain's 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Doug- 
las-Home, said yesterday ‘he fore- 
saw the day when India might be 
stronger than China end ‘he sug- 
gested that India consider onganiz- 
ing a collective security system for 
this region. 

“India certainly is the most 
‘powerful nation in this part of the 
world,” Sir Alec told a news con- 
ference at the end of a three-day 
visit, 

“I have always hoped that India 
could be the sort of foundation and 
basis for a collective security sys- 
tem in this area, but this is a long 
way ahead, and for the Indians to 
decide whether this is something 
they could undertake in the future.” 

Sir Alec did not outline what type 
of collective security system he en- 
vistoned, but he made the proposal 
while discussing ways to limit a 
naval arms race in the Indian Ocean. 
“What we are anxious about — 

and what I think that India would 
be anxious about too — is that no 
mavy should have the monopoly of 
the Indian Ocean, and there is a 
danger of that if the Russians con- 
tinue their very large naval pro- 
gramme, which is very extensive. 

“They have, for example, doubled 
their navy in the Indian Ocean in 
the last year. The Americens are 
mot present (in the Indian Ocean) 
in this way.” 

Sir Alec described the Russians’ 
world-wide submarine fleet as “‘more 
powerful than all the Nato powers 
put together.” 

Sir Alec said Britain's presence 
in the Indian Ocean “is small, very 
small indeed. We have extremely 

India may 

τ ships in the Indlan Ocean δὲ 

He said the British wouldcontinue to 
maintain a “limited naval presence” 
to help meet obligations under the 
five-power defence agreement it thas 
with Malaysia, Singapore, Australia 
and New Zealand and to protect ofl- 
transport routes around the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

“I don’t anticipate we shall in- 
crease our presemce very much,” he 
added. 

Sir Alec made the comparison of 
India to China while briefly com- 
menting on the MIndo-Soviet peace 
treaty signed last August, 

“We have no misgivings, if I may 
put ft this way, about India’s treaty 
with the Soviet Union,” he said. “We 
think that India bas a total capacity 
to preserve her own independence 
and, after ali, in time India is going i 
to be a country which js as strong 
as, if not than, China.” 

‘Outlining Britain's’ policy toward 
the subcontinent, Sir Alec. said his 
government felt there is going to 
be “a totally independent Bangla 
Desh” — the state which was once 
Bast Pakistan and which Britain 
formally “‘Jast Friday. He 
said Britain would’ be willing to 
help Bangla Desh and Pakistan have i 
good relations. 

Sir Alec is due to meet Pakistan 
President Zulfikar At Bhutto in 
Islamabad in Mid-February, and he 
plans to visit Bangla Desh in June. 

The Foreign Secretary met Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi after the 
news conference and left later in 
the day for Bangkok to join Queen 
Biizabeth at the start of her Far 
Eastern tour. ᾿ 

Emergency in 
U.K. to save 

power supplies 
LONDON (AP). — The British 
Government decided yesterday to 
declare a state of emergency to GoL 
conserve power supplies because of 
the five-week-old strike by the na- 
tion's coal miners. The decision was 
expected to take effect today. 

Government spokesmen sald at 
first they would ban floodlighting 
and advertising signs. Power sta- 
tions and electri nerating 
plants will then Ἰρ ante on a 
rotating basis, the spokesman said. 

‘The Government decision came as 
coal stockpiles dwindled at power 
depots and as violence erupted be- 
tween peweting miners and police 
in the Midlands. 

The mioers were attempting to 
shut down a large coke depot in 
Birmingham by keeping new sup- 
plies out. 

Giant woman’s 
skeleton found 

LACILA, Italy (Reuter). — Archae- 

ologists here have discovered the 

skeleton of a woman 2.10 metres 
tall in a primitive grave estimated 

to be 750 years ofd. 

The woman's skull was found next 
to her skeleton; and in her hand wag 
an iron staff. 

Ghanaian late-comers 
to lose their pay - 

ACCRA (Reuter). — Civil servants 
in the Ashanti region of central jot 
Ghana were warned yesterday that 
they ‘would lose 8: day's pay every 
time they are late for work 
The warning came from the re- 

gion’s military commissioner, Lt- 
Emmanuel Gaidoo, during a 

tour of government offices in the 
Ashanti capital of Kumasi. 
He told late-comers that Ghana 

was at economic war amd if work- 
ers continued to show laxity and 
an unpetriotk «attibude, the count- 
ry would tose the battle. 

. Flogging asked 
in Virgin Islands 

CHARLOTTE AMALIN, St. Tho 
mas (AP). — A bill introduced in 
the U.S. Virgin Islands Senate 
Monday would revive public flog- 

Proposed by St. Croix Republican 
Senator Hector Cintron, the bil 

‘physteal punishment 
years old and older convicted of 
second felony in the territory. 
In addition to any other sentence 

imposed for the ‘crime, the convicted 
persons at. the discretion of 
the judge, also recelve 25 to 50 
lJashes with a whip. The bill has 
yet toe come ‘up for debate. 

FLIGHT. — Tass yesterday reported: 
the errival in Dacea of an Aeroflot 
IL-18 passenger airliner opening an 
air service between Russian and 

left wearing glasses, during taiks in Rome yesterday- In background centre, 
raises μὲ iand towards Malta Premier Dom Mintoff, 

Nato © Secretary Genes do, 

‘The main obstacles to agree- the latest negotiating session was affairs, " court. 
ment are the rent issue, the number to pay £1m. for the. repair of ‘his-. Ἢ 

of Maltese civilians Britain will em- toric buildings hitherto sccupled by 
ploy and how much it will pay the British in Maka.. 
them, and the cost of shifting Bri- If Malta preferred, Britain would 
tish military installations in Malta αλλά employ 200 “Maltese to car- 
to new sites if Malta requires the ry out the necessary repairs up to 
land they now occupy. 8. total cost of £1m., the sources 

BACEDATE OFFER said F aa al 
At the previous negotiating ses- Dr. Lums repeatedly stressed -to 

sion in Rome just over one week reporters that Nato’s financial offer 
ago, Nato rejected a-Maltese de- to Malta was now final and could 
mand for an immediate cash down- not be increased. - -. 
payment of £10.25m. in addition’ Mr. Mintoff aald that Dr. Luns 
to the annual £idm. but said it was “not in good faith” when he 
would backdate the rent to iast came to Rome, “because if he 

comes, he comes to negotiate, sna 
not to say ἋΣ am God Almighty, I 
won't “budge’.” 
Asked if there would be another 

meeting, ‘Mr. Mintoff said that’ de- 
pended on whether Dr. Luns would 

was told by Dr. Luns on Monday’ 
that this was unacceptable and 
that Nato's final offer remained un- u 
changed, informed sources said. remove. his ultimatum ὋΣ not. at δαῖτ, 
The sources said this provoked Lord Carrington told reporters: 2 Wig ἢ : 

one of several explosions of tem- “I think Mr.. Mintoff now realizes va" Ὁ fed 
per by Mx. Mintoff, who said he that these are the proposals put 
had been brought to Rome under to him and these are the’ proposals 
false pretences. on which he has to make ‘up his 

The only new offer by Britain in mind.” - 

Vietcong provincial 
chief dies in battle - 

SAIGON. — Government militiamen 
have killed one of the Vietcong’s top 
commanders in his underground 
bunker hideout — a week before a 
widely predicted Communist of- 
fensive is expected to ‘begin. 

South Vietnamese military sources 
said today the man killed, whose 
name has not been transmitted to 
the High Command in Saigon, was 
the Vietcong commander of Binh 
Dinh, the province which the Viet- 
cong come closest to controlling. 

- They said he was killed on Mon- 

dealing with South Vietnam’s 
political future must be presented ᾿ 
by ‘his government, ᾿ 

‘Officials sources, in disctosing ‘this 
yesterday, said Mr. Thieu wag 
angered by statements made by U.S. 
Secretary of State William Rogers - 
at a Washington news conference 
last week. 

Sources said: Mr. Thien instructed - 
his ambassador to the US., Bal. ri 
Diem, to make ies at the aera 
‘Department, about Mr, 
sertions that the U.S. is enexible” 

day ‘when government militiamen-on the provisions of the latest alled 
raided an underground bunker com- 
Plex about eight kms. north-east. of 
Phd Oat airfield “in inh, Dink, . ve 

ments found in the bunkers, 

ΞΕ ee ἢ wo mew. elec- 
tions would be held. aie 
“Mtr. Thleti-atzo ot ordered’ tis ctiler 560 

ona negvtiotne at Paris, 

interrogation of the prisoners and 
from iocal villagers who rei 
the ‘body, showed he was the Viet- 
Song a: provings chief, the sources 

oe a police 7 oe ent must ‘be jana Most t Germany: 4) 
resent by Saigon rather ‘than Union ‘were at: ‘the tor 

Also killed in the raid was the 
Vietcong’s chief medical officer in 
Binh Dinh, responsible for an ela- 
borate jangle hospital system, the 
sources said. 

air base at Pleliu, but were re- 
with five dead before they 

could get past the perimeter fence, 

19 die in Colombia 
airliner crash 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP). 
19 persons aboard a Colombian air- 
uer missing since Saturday were 
killed when the plane crashed into 

yesterday. — 
The wreckage of the plane tas 

mountain near the Venezuelan bor- 
been spotted on the side of the ἢ 

Toney earned In the US. 

Cee es τ copra ; 
ὁ during the might splashed 5; 

AB 

Irvings asked τς $500, 000: in te 
NEW YORK. — The U.S. Intermal it comes to the attention of the. ruled that TRS that an individual f totalling more than into substantial sums of ae = $500,000 against the property of, When eppeared at the - author Clifford Irving, his wife,’ Federal Courthouse he was accom- ὁ ar and researcher Richard Sus- penied by his lawyer, Maurice’ Nes- 

sen, and by attorney Philip Lorber, 
representing his wife. 

author posed for pho era- 
Bhers but declined to ig the 
Case or even confirm he had tes- ἡ 
tifled before the grand jury, which 
Bor probing the case for Possible 

Tn court, Judge Morris Lasker - 

had 
iting’ samples | 

Irving “when h ἃ -ἂ 
- morning " for tees than. μὰ 

‘The action was announced soon Sere στα ames ae Trving’s Ἰκὶ 
after Irving spent more than 90 
minutes at the Federal Courthouse 

in New York, where a grand jury 
is investigating his involvement in 
8. purported autobiography of mil- 
Honaire recluse Howard Hughes. 

A spokesman for the tax authori- 
tes taki the claim against the au- 
wor τὰς for $246,993 in taxes, 
while e claim his wife 
was for $243,119. eo 

‘The claim against Suskind, who 
® helped Urving research the Hughes, 

manuscript, was for $22,446 the 
spokesman said. 

~ Altho ugh Irving and his wife lve 
on the Gpanish isiand of Ibiza they 
are lisble for American taxes on 

proper of the TS. ottorney toast 
Pe ae Tiheld that it Wi, ‘ 

, (Reuters, 

Your secount will be’ adjusted -accomdinaty. 
_ Deliveries ΜΗ be rewuiutd98 ὅσσαι ‘os : 

A government spokesman 
the tax claims vars, intended “to 
prevent the dizappearance of assets 
before the government can’ deter- 
mirio the couple's tax . liability. He 
sald. lens are standard when 
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”, HENRY THE Κ᾽ IS| 
~\OUT IN THE OPEN | 
ΓΝ μαρτέδηιγς fect that has ly clear enough for debate, I don't 

EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY’, οἰ tat. 

‘Man who ; 

smuggled 

Cancer Ward 

to the West’ 
big gg eal gu ty y ; kelieve it hag been clear to moat 
aboot secre, Americas Miax Lerner writes mericans up to now. 

ray irene ‘bute, ny ses Vicar ‘of the manners and = Weg, mecca ΤΣ ee 6 δὼ is 
urt tes, inlpresent, aid ‘very profesaicns! - ΟΣ the an through intereating phases. First, 

PRAGUE (AP). — Lord Nicholas 
Bethel, 34, a British journalist, 
waa described on Monday aight 
ag the Man who got Alexander 

Altep ‘tp, ‘of Henr : ἔρος thag ἢ " " 'y Mossinger. Subtract secret missions of it Was no government, nothing, Solzhenitzyn’a novel Cancer 
wr acting en from the Nixcr equation in the Ἂς τ 7 @ vacuum, A cipher, incapable of Ward” out of Rudsla to the west. 

‘hte Howe and you subtract the Presidential Adviser »oWding an army in the field or ‘A television broadcast, present- 
“igh Weng mye policy, the Vietnam with eet retrieving the villages — that Viet- ed by Bratislava Television in 

Srey ta att ood Yictamiaates τώρ; ᾿ Henry Kissinger pemiation wus oye, mes, ta ee ee up Bt of atnacegic Ses an Ἵ avol 
τῆς vprise, δὲ ieteilectua! scrutiny (below) not — aaving, oven if it were of Joterion, weld» 

poasidie. = Ὦ δεπένῃ, 5 bap bees brought to bear on 
Finally, now that it has shows it. “Cancer Ward" manuscript out 

‘fete with 4 political settlement on 
Hanol'a terma, 

Quite conceivably the com- 
ing Tet offensive, mounted 
from Hanoi and bound to be 
massive, may topple the Sai- 
gon army and regime. Quite 
conceivably American air 
power may prove Inadequate 
to Keep it alive, which would 
confront Nixon with the 
sherpest crisis of the war --- 
whether to cacalate American 
military involvement again or 

sential e 

Thieu regime. 

nls, Rison and iiasioger may. be 
gambling that Saigon can survive 7 tourist or lterary reasons, but 

Z (because he) was interested abova 
ἰῇ ral ig and that τῷ Dus ~~ - Ail in politieal, economic and so- 
will then more amenable to ” ting ὃς ἐς rude herd on the burenueracy to ἯΙ q celal questions," as well as all in- i elght-polnt peace plan, ες 

‘teat MURTY out Nieco'a αὐ! and ule wee μεῖς forthe defenoe, long ree eee cures 
Member ing ited Pakistan paltey. wh Kissingera dialogue with re- ke * tay Husak, his predecessor Alex- 
ane» this One version ἐπ Washingtco us ers. give us a tolerably clear ander Dubcek, and all Slovak 

Vast at the leala ‘to Anderscn may w cf what st) prevents peace. ORE or less affectionate politi- leaders. 
τ f wre been aimed at exactly that fs not the Administration’a atub- ~‘* cal nicknames are endemic tothe 

Ν Be es ie tention. to topple Misdinger fromm dorm .celsieoce on 2 mitt itiry sotg- American scene. Roosevelt had ‘his 
Ctred a2 dizzying: hs ἢ τοὶ an event tha! box. Ror any refusa2 to discuss a “Sammy the Rose” and his “Tommy 4 e 

onth Viator ae ht please nae μπὲ foreign guvern- a the Cork." Sow Nixon has his "Henry : Ξ ‘Waldheim 

Ne 

Citc Deft ee There have bean Henin Trust κά- self fairly vinble, that whatover its of Russia and passed 1Ὲ on to 
Ὡς a th! Sqn to Presidents, tke Harry character or atrength we have 20 Bethel. 
lish οἱ th, SRepiing. and rechnician-theor-sts obligation to it which would inter- The programme also claimed 

oye Admiral Mabsa, and shadowy that Licko gave Bethell tnforma- 
tion on Soviet-Czechoslovak nego- 
tlatioms in Cierma in 1888 end 
that in 1969 Licko gave an inter- 
view to the B.B.C. which was 

Eecker ty, bind. thewecenes figures {πὸ Calo- 
mu ’ qoute. The Kissinger mixtore 

airs, wd te nothing before Sim. Aa a 
bHe figure ke com@ines masy 

‘ipdilities — intellectual, Harvard, 
rs a Germas-bern Jew, photo. 
Somrg Β wink pretty girls, a confi. 

of the President, What mare 
Sets g comblaation could one ask 

anti-Czech and anti-Soviet propa- 

Loutchonko of Russia ($) lands on his head and Bussians E. Michalov (12) and goolle V. Tret-| ganda, Bethell was mentioned 
ink colilds as Sweden’s Tord Lundstrom (at right} misses a goal in Monday's Winter Olympies match ig 

Sappo: “Japan. The game nited. a the British secret service, but 

- τῶν 5 ina SS tie, taP sadiephoto) was never directly called a Bri- 

ae “8 ὕ : tish agent. He was described as 
caer eg 8 past-master of axnti-Commun- 

ism and a man who used con- Sathhow, A professional 
x Life oe there ia something εἰδδ, 
“COW ich carries ail this off. It is Bus 

(Rene sger's cicar and cool abliity. the 
born) lly yale a8 af problems, tha mastery of 
eth ie ἐφ yaterial, the historical perapective. 

yO sheer professionalism, For ἢ 
Be ig" woment the Anderson Pspers stock 

fans atm ang | Diow af this Inrage, showing Eiss- + 
Protes ager ia hla most dudicus role as 

spiratory methods in contacts 
with Slovak informants. 

It was also claimed that Beth- 
ell's frequent trips to Czecho- 
slovakia acd other Eastern Eu- 
repean countries were not "for 

ta and perhapa Americagy ¢n- Yt ts quite amply the reluctance the KY Despite his secret agent ἘΝ 
“ged in the cobra-like αἰξυρείε ὉΠ in Hane: to accept a poiltical aclu- mystique he is very much out in 

3 aoa αν upto! AL If ao it didn’t suey tice short uf thelr own, which { the open now, which is ali to the 
ays lice the τῷ ed the overthrow — direct or indirect Food. statement 

sm fe sa x we needed anything to con- — of the Thteu regime m Saigon. 1 wish 1 knew whom Muskie, Hum- 5 δ ο᾽ 
sno ρ τὶ profess a “We are now prepared,” Linégsay, a - tran 

dea ᾿ phrey, 1 earthy, Meee Israel’s clirus grove owners on Monday kanded Bonds worth 1.5m. to Mr. Mark Mosevics, Chairman sported f py Sets, aiding of hls preas conference re- singer, “to end this war by turnin, rm, Jackson, Chisholm ry 
3 ᾿ ee τ ὅτ το of the ears eee for Immigrant Absorption, 55 their contribution to the Fund. At the ceremony ork3 and answers about his Paris aver the government of South Viet- pas who would do what Kissinger UNITED NATIONS. — U.S. off- 

fret meetings would do it. ‘They nam og purt of a political deal." ig doing, In fact, if I were 8 De-| were, from left: Mr. A. Rubinstein, Dr. ¥. Botenstreich, Mr. A. Ben-Yakar, Mr. A. Polani (representative clals βαϊὰ here that it was “very 

e precise, subtle, and responsibte, That ts a good rock to stand on. mocratic candidate now I should an- | of the grove owners) and Mr. Mosevics. strange" that Secretary - General e 

Swiss ΓΝ being βευζέσ, ce Prenident Ἐι ἐα δοαθαν ἰο nave the crucial nounce that the one man T would ring llores peti fee 
cont tion esideat question je nature of αὶ pol carry over from ‘wo! ΕΝ pects for an interim Suez Canal 

lead .xon'a apeech, with Itz lawyer. ~ not a military — settlement fingl- Henry the Κ΄ U.S. PRESIDENT SIGNS FOREIGN AID BILL settlement hopeless at this time, 
Date ὁ Θ ἙΞἙΞς.-.-ς-᾿...-..- They po out 1 a tele- 

vision interview on’ Sunday Secre- 
tary of State Willlam Rogers noted 
that Egypt had not yet been asked 
by the U.S. to agree to the prox- 
imity talks that Israel had ac- 

Winter ( Queen Elizabeth . 9 ° ° 
mm’ 87 media men chosen |)uee) Te ea| Nixon’s great disappointment 
iA Wi Pinter 0 ie 

A ᾿ : WASHINGTON (AP). — President development programmes w!thmore Committee. They argue separation On official said, “Wi 

a Ξε a ἐς for Ni ixon V isit BANGKOK (UPI). — Queen BIi-/ nixon on Monday signed a $2,750m. irternatlonal sharing of the foreiga of the programmes would eventually cepted, caneal the Egyptians yet, 
τις Smiizerland se zabeth II waa due to arrive at δ᾽ foreign aid authorization pact but aldload, after rejecting extension of ili economic aid, particularly in|.. how do we know the Egyptians 

criticized it aa “a great disappoint. the programme with a dramatic the military ald-favouring House,and down 
ment” which hampers his conduct vote on the night of October 29 that international sharing of foreign weTRealistically, of course,” he con- 

᾿ ph pcre After τὸ tha of Hoase-Senate ‘meney witheat UA control.  |oudech, “lt ἄρδει look very good To a blndny some accompany percentage ᾿ The measure, Nixon said in ἃ er. TOOr Months ΟΣ, Mouse-senaye Money, out U.S, control. for the proximity talks.” He said 
ΓΝ ats Sate ooExon on hia’ Febras bas ree ee peas aed television is ainilas| the start of a 47-day tour of South-| statement, severely cuts the amount ™aNoeuvring during which foreign Morgan has said he does not plan/that if the Jarring mission started 

pth Ching. Amo the oames were a to that of ious overseas preai-| east Asia. he requested for development and “!d legal existence lapsed twice, Con- to act om Nixon's overhaul proposals | to show life, the U.S. would defer 
ernationd) της; Crime. ba a Prev B “ig below gtess compromised between the pres- until after the November elections|to it. “It doesn't really matter,” he ΤᾺ 7 bart bdo including comervative dential trips, although the total num- accurity assistance and - low pb μὰ ι Ὗ ἥ 

en -Willizm Buckley and ber of dents and technic-| :78¢ :0@cial spokesman for the) -icinim . apeeptable lavela™. sar Ob Programmes and the Senste's because “we might .have a new Pres-| explained, ‘‘aa long as there is some “8 “δα ga $4 correspo: Ue “aid ‘the: arrival of: regorms. ident then and he might want some-| talk going on, We have no pride ἃ τα al clumsy Joseph: Kraft, fans jis far less. The figure of 87, ‘Simbassy does’ it ‘iticlade major reform“ pro- ᾿- 50] 
μὲ Sir di ‘the names, White ishowever agubstantial inereaseover | the Queen, the Duke of Hidinburgh| posals which he sent to Congress | More international foreign ad thing different. of authorship. puse curate retary Rougdd ἵ, the number fuitlally suggested b : Poe April and separate economic and :nuitary ‘The bill signed by Nixon extends} Dr. Waldheim said yesterday he 

the ο of thcept ges y|and Princess Anne would vot affect ald programmes are the chief fea- U.S, economic aid for two years —| planned to visit South Africa with δεν rejected reports that Preal- the Chinese government, Ziegler satd to US. al εἰ “Viewed aguinst the vital national Nixon’ 9 
τῶι raat Nixon had personally involved the missions of U.S. rmen 8. tures of Nixon’s aid overhaul thorizing $1,230m, for the fiscal|a “clear mandate” from the Secu- 
“TLE κα ΟΣ In the acheetion of the press _."We re pleased the People's Re-| ytapo, The royal plane was due | CbJectives which our foreign assist- s7amme but these are opposed by year ending next June 3 — aend|rity Council to negotiate the future 

ἔτι more te net the save" Bice: Pub’C of China understood the tre-| 1, come down between take-offs|°2Co Programmes are designed to infiuentiol leaders of Congrees, sn. $03im. next year — and extends|of South West Africa, At the same τα, Hast Genmg:-arty. i as ud, T=” mendoos interest on the part of the} °° caer | Pursue, this act is a great dis- ciyuding Chairman Thomzs E, Mor- military ald one year at an autho-|time, he made it clear that he von were at ΠῚ Bad ion have to take fu¥ re- 5 media in the TS. and agreed | and landings by American 3-52 / sppointment Nixon said. He also gan of the House Foreign Affairs rized $1,520m. not ‘succeed in his mission. 
as chart wilt cyo0msibii δ, nolnded to the higher figure, Ziegler said.| Stratofortresaes on bombing mis-| complained that “the bill reaches, ital 
-----.-.-.ὄ-- --τῷῶδο Uist Aix DEWS AZENCY wy think the journalism commnumity | sions throughout Indochina, my desk more than half-way 

: ““ryrarrempondents, 21 wewspaper Car in the GS. a5 a whole should be .,|through the fiscal year, delayed by ta, three columnists, 18 Ji aced.” be added Thirty minutes after the Queen's! jegistative entanglements resulting 
᾿ Ἶ ᾿ plane was to land, she was to board) trom the attachment 15 Committee of 
More than 2,000 Individuals had| the royal yacht Britannia at the|,, unprecedented number of restric- 

applied to the White House to make/ nearby port of Sattahip for an/tive and non-germaine amendments, 
the trip and selecting them “was| overnight trip to Bangkok, where }some of which raise grave constl- 
not an esagy task to undertake,” formal welcoming ceremonies are) mpional questions. The final product 
Ziegler seid. | scheduled for tomorrow. : adds significant restrictions and 

= limitations to those already legisiat- 
ed, which ‘have hampered the efficient 
administration of foreign aid and 

a baa 1 ASHINGTON (AP). — The White plaints that the White House had! U.S. air base in Thailand last night, 
τις ΤΉ 5, use disclosed on Monday the pians to turn the preaidential visit! put officials agrecd to cooperate in 

id; ‘mes of 87 news media representa- into ἃ television spectacular, said a news blackout on her arrival at 

the effective conduct of foreign 
affelrs.” 

Security plans 
“to restore a 

ἃ Slovak translator and journal- 
ist from Bratislava, Srought the 

He urged Congress 
comprehensive security and devel- 
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Chile’s workers 

‘never bad 

With SHILOAH you are in good hands 
Wih SHILOAH you are always a Privale Palient! | 

Consult cur experis δὲ contac! our 
“offices. We shall be glad to fet you 

Monday that the working man in 
Chile had never been so well off as 
under his Leftist administration, but 
warned his supporters eee ae 
stop querrelling or run 
defeat in future elections. 
Allende Usted 2 series of govern- 

ment astatisties to back his claim 
that Chile was economically sound, 
Dut he also admitted the country 
was plagued by food and other short- 
ages, and that his Popular Unity 
Coalition was torn by internal qua 

Ἐς μού tis spuaciile ἐοείαιο Pe: 
ular Unity’s loss of three special 
congressional elections and 8 nation. 
wide municipal election in less than 
8 year, 

Allende promised Re = 
ih the country “along 

oad of the Chilean revoltition.” He 
spoke to a crowd of 15,000 from the 
baleony of the Provincial Gover- 
nor's House in Concepcion, where he 
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“am ἢ Business 

Tele ma ΕΞ 4191: 

By DR. MOSHE ATER 
Jeruzatem Post Economie Editor 

Two of our Big Three banks, which 
between them account for about 

one-half of the aggregate banking 
total, have published their balance 
sheets, calling for a comparison of 
thelr performance. The two, Israel 
Digcount Bank and Bank Hapoalim, 
have for some time run neck and 
neck as regards growth and profit- 
ability, and this also in thelr mar- 
ket rating. A year ago, the dividend 
yield of Discount Bank shares was 
close to 6 per cent, and of Bank 
Hapoalim close to 7 per cent. To- 
day the respective figures are about 
4.5 and 5 per cent. 

The balance sheet totals of the 
two banks are also almost equal 
{about IL6.5m.). While the B.H.P. 
has achieved a slightly bigger fig- 
ure this year, this should be taken 
with .a pinch of salt, for LDB.’s 
new subsidiary, Barclays-Discount 
Bank, is much bigger than B.HP.’s 
Japhet Bank subsidiary. On the 
other hand, while B.HP.'s business 
abroad is probably only a fraction of 
that of LD.B.'s, so the B.H-P. group 
now probably commands a bigger 
volume (in balance sheet terms), of 
pethaps 10 per cent, of the local 
banking business. 

However, the two banks widely 
differ in their structure and busi- 
ness pattern, as shown in the table 
below. 

end han, 
of 1971 in 1971 

IDB_BHP IDB BHP 
Lm. per cent 

Deposits by 
the ‘Public 4.028 2481 + 51 + 4 

Deposits by 
ka 78 67 1 317 +140 

Administered 
deposits 1849 2.57 + 22 + 43 

Loans from 
own means 1,094 1,392 + 18 + 45 

Deposits with 
banks" 3,673 1424 + 83 +130 

Contra accounts 355 43% + 57 + 3 
Securities 44 4B -{.8 
Capital and 
regerves** 88 U3 + 74+ 50 

“including Bank of Israel 
“including capita] notes 

As far as ordinary deposits of 
individuals and firms are concerned, 
LD.B. by far outdistances B.ELP. 
Indeed, Its accrual in 1971 was al- 
most twice as much as of its com- 
petitor. One may guess that it bas 
kept its leading position, even if 
the business abroad Ig not taken 
into account (although the New 
York ‘branch offices of LD.B. may 
have provided one quarter of the 
respective deposits amount). Inci- 
dentally, LD.B.'s dominance in this 
field has been most marked in 
fixed deposits, while demand de- 
posits increased — percentage-wise 
—more at BHP. 

However, the maln source of 
B.HLP.'s growth has ‘been the funds 

®put at Its disposal by tanks (in 
particular, one may presume, by 
the German Labour Bank fuer 
Gemeinwirtschaft), and the money 
which government, banks and other 
bodies deposited in it, for granting 
joans on their behalf. The amounts 
added to B.ELP.'’s balance sheet 
under these headings were.. five 
times as big as those’ of IDB. Of. 
the’'1L1,122m. ‘accrual of adminis- 
tered deposits, IL466m. was of two 
subsidiary companies—-Bitzur and 
Teuda— which raise money ‘by 
floating debentures with provident 
funds. Most of the rest will have 

Tf you are elegant, own 

VO NNO / Ἧι DoW 

* the floating armchair in the 

‘from 

NECK-AND-NECK RACER 
IN BIG BANKING 

come from Gmul, the Histadrut 
provident funds’ investment com- 
pany. 

The funds administered by LD.B. 
on behalf of Discount Bank Invest- 
ment Corporation increased by only 
IL110m. Further growth of provi- 
dent funds under the umbrella of 
B.H.P. must, of course, widen this 
discrepancy in the course of time. 

In accordance with the different 
financing setup, the two banks also 
differ in their lending activity. At 
the end of 1971, the aggregate cred- 
it volume provided by B.HLP. was 
about Il4b., as compared with 
IL2.5b. provided by LD.B. However, 
in credits granted from the banks 
own funds the difference fs much 
smaller (11.1.48. as compared with 
TL1.1b.). 

Part of the funds used by B.ELP. 
for expanding these credits seems 
te have stemmed from credits ob- 
tained by it from banks abroad. 

On the other hand, the increase 
in LD.B.'s deposits with other banks 
—which is partly fed by sale of 
debentures of the U.S. ent 
held by its New York branch— 
seems to include a bigger share of 
financing operations (mainly abroad) 
than the similar item at B.H-P. The 
banks differed even in the develop- 
ment of their contra accounts; 
while at LD.B. most of the 1971 
increase took place in documentary 
credits, it was mrainly rediscounts 
and guarantees which led at B-ELP. 
However, the opposite changes in 
the bank’s ‘holdings of securities, 
shown ‘by the table, are partiy mis- 
leading, for the slight drop in the 
1 .Β. portfolio largely reflected a 

shift from one form of liquid assets 
(U.S. debentures ) to another (foreign 
bank deposits) while the rest was 
due to its sale of Mercantile Bank 
shares to Barclays-Discount, which 
does not in fact reduce LD.B.'s con- 
trol of them, while a substantial part 
of the increase in the BELP. port- 
folio was due to investments in its 
subsidiary companies. Incidentally, 
investments in subsidiaries, and in 
premises accounted for three-quarters 
of LD.B.’s paid-up capital and re- 
serves, while at B.H-P. they exceed- 
ed the bank’s paid-up capital, by 
20 per cent, reflecting the bank's 
recent expansion by takeover of 
Japhet Bank and Halva'a Vehissa- 
chon Tel Aviv). 

It is small wonder that the differ- 
ent types of activities made them- 
selves fett also in the banks’ profit 
and oss accounts. Interest from 
customers accounted for 50 per cent 
of the increase in LD.B’s ordinary 
income last year, but for 70 per 
cent of the BELP. tacrement, while 
the respective shares of interest re- 
ceived from bank deposits (includ- 
ing Grose nie the ary of Israel) 
was an ‘per cent. According- 
ly, interest pald to depositors 80- 
counted for a smaller part of the 
increase in expenses at LD.B. 

The average rate of interest 
charged by both banks increased by 
1 per cent, while the rate of in- 
terest paid to depositors increased 
more at B.ELP., partly reflecting 
changes which have taken piace in 
the composition of its depositors. 
The overall interest margin of the 
two banks (including recurrent in- 
come from securities) declined by 

Israel exports to 
Germany up 35 p.c. 

Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

SA's exports to Germany In- 
creased 35 per cent in 1971, 

reaching $81m. in the first 11 
months of the year. Imports from 
Germany rose by 37 per cent, and 
reached $193m. in the same period, 
Dr. KA. Moosherg, President of the 
Israel-Germany Chamber of Com- 
merce, stated at the chamber’s re- 
cent general meeting. 

Germany took 10 per cent of Is- 
Tael exports, and provided 13 per 
cent of its imports last year. 

Trade with Israel, however, ac- 
counts only for about 5 per cent 
of ‘Germany's foreign trade. Israel's 
import surplus from Germany is 
exceeded by Germany's long-term 
loans to this country ($140m. last 
year) and by personal restitution 
payments (which amounted to 

Hush-hush 
Jerusalem Post Economie Editor 

AT long last the battle has been 
joined between the of] compa- 

nies and their ‘host. goyernments,, 
although ‘both sides are” 

ing on. 
The first round of talks (which 

took place in Geneva) ended in an 
agreement between the companies 
and the Gulf states on the price rise 
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and have sales experience @ 

; ξ 
5 4 

, i j apply to 
‘ Jewellery 

5 ; RACHEL aad ἘΠῚ GERA 
Old Jaffa, Tel. 829613, 9 am-2 p.m. 

Europe's outstanding furniture. 

$176m. in the first three-quarters of 
1971). = 

The meeting heard a lecture by 
Mr. D. Sasse, Commercial Council- 
lor at the German Embassy, on 
the international monetary crisis; 
by Dr. A. Kiimovsky on Israel taxa- 
tion of German investments; and by 
A. Baran, head of the Economic 
Division of the Foreign Ministry, 
on the Common Market's discrimi- 
nations agalest Israel Mr. Haran 
stressed that Germany had failed 
to oppose the EEX in its readiness 
to comply with the Arab boycott. 
He also criticized Germany for not 
coming to an agreement with Is- 
rael on the insurance of German 
investments in Usrael against poli- 
tical risks. Such insurance was 
available to German investments in 
a number of other developing coun- 
tries. 

oil quarrel 
to offset the dolar devaluation. — 
Initially the companies rejected the 
claim outright, quoting both Jegal 
and econgmic yeasons,. hut in : the, 

are reer: eg 
telling the public what is ξο- | 

cent), which may add over $300m. 
a year to their bill. 
‘The ent does not, however, 

include the oll states west of Suez, 
which are negotiating separately. 
Libya is known to he insisting on 
8 15 per cent increase. 

‘The haggling about the price of 
crude oil has only been a prelude to 
the talks about the participation of 
oi] states in the share capital of the 
concessionary ofl companies. It is 
known that most Gulf states want 
a 20 per cent participation, although 
some would like to get a bigger 
share, and Libya denrands 51 per 
cent. 

The leader in this fight is now 
Saudi Arabia, which has already 
come to grips with the Aramco 
group. Needless to say both man- 
‘agement and political problems are 
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Readers’ | 

THE POLICY Of ‘DIVIDE.AND τ 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost “ar 

. Sir, — At a meeting heli at the 

Hebrew University to promote -bet- 

ter interfaith understanding, Sheikh | 

Mohammed Ali Ja’abari told the’. 

audience that “τ was ‘British’ im- 

perialism that had stirred up bad 

feelings between the two communi- 

ties in the country" -(January: 23). 

Professor Werblowsky, one of the’ 

convenors ‘of the meeting, contra- 

dicted him and said that it was not.. 
the British, but “Internal difficul- 
ties and reservations among both 
Moslems and Jews that had led to 
this confrontation.” 

Way back in the early ‘thirties, I. 
had as a pupil a cousin of the 

HADASSAB’S REPLY 
TO. DOSH ; 

To the Editor of The Jermxaiem Post 

Sir, — In your issue of January 
31, there appeared a cartoon by 
Dosh on the Zionist Congress, under. 

the caption: “We told her very po- 

litely, “Please sit down,’ and she 

felt insulted” | 
I am enclosing herewith 8. car- 

toon expressing the Hadassah de- 

legates’ version of how they were 

asked “politely* by the Israelis to 
take a seat. 

JEANNETTE LOURIE 

Chairman, Public coccan | 
Committee, Hadassah. Council 

in Israel 

one-sixth at Τ.Β. ani by one 
quarter at BHP. Incidentally, the 
increase in the BHP. wage. bill ac- 
eounted for only 3 per cent of its 
total added expenses, as compared 
with 12 per cent at IDB. BELP.’s 
(net) allocation to bad debts was 
also smaller than that of LD.B. 

As regards profits, one has to 
bear in mind that LD.B. enjoyed 
a substantial capita] gain lest year 
owing to devaluation which upped 
the value—-in Israel currency — of 
its investment in the New York 

ten. that’:old~ 
rul 

quarters. 
gate profit to paid-up capital and 
reserves declined at B-H-P.— owing 
to the increase which has taken 
Place in its share capital — while at 
LD.B. the profit ratio advanced sub- 
stanttally. 
When expressed as earnings per 

share, the difference in profit was 
most marked— 27 a get spon at 
BHP. as against 41 per cen 
IDB. — it stands to rea- 
son that this ratio will be reduced 
in course of time as 1.1.8. will also 
‘have to raise additional share capi- 
tal Moreover, LD.B.’s tong-term 
profit prospects depend on its abil- 
ity to attract business beyond the 
sphere of commercial banking prop- 
er. Of course, such expansion will 
rave ‘to assume a different way 
from that adopted by B.LP. In this 
respect, the LDB. Bankhohing 
Corporation — effectively controiled 
by ΓΒ. shareholders—may be 
expected to play an active part. 

Laskov tribute 

to American 

ports chief 
‘Haim Laskov, former Chief of 

Staff and Head of Israel Ports 
Authority, has paid tribute to Mr. 
Austin ‘Tobin, who has ended 30 
years of service as executive 
director of the New York Port 
Authority. Mr. Laskov said: 

-To many of the senor IsraeH 
Ports Authority officials and those 
of the Israel! Government, Mr. 
Tobin was an example of devoted 
service, of proved integrity and 
honour. He achieved high standards 
of performance and had en unique 
thirst for innovation. 

Jerusalem, February 3. 
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To the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 

Sir, — I would appreciate your 
bringing to the attention of your 
readers a few corrections and pre- 
cisions following the article of Mr. 
Ze'ev Sehul on the Red Cross of 
February 3. 

The figures concerning parcels 
and mail forwarded by the LC.R.C. 
to and from Israeli prisoners of war 
during the last six months of i971 
were only partly reported. The total 
figures should read 2s follows: 
parcels. sent to Israeli PoWs: 254 

letters sent to Israeli PoWs: 371 
jetters received from Israeli . 
Pows: 225 

As I said that “(The LCR.) 
task is to listen and, if possible to 
help — but never to gossip. We may 
not publicly sing anyone's praises, 
let alone condemn...” it should be 
very clear that I never made any 
comment on the past or present con- 
ditions of detention of PoWs in 
Syria, Egypt. or Israel. 

‘Neither did I comment on the very 
complex problems raised by article 
68 of the Ivth Geneva Convention 
regarding the death penalty. 

All the remarks and terms ap- 
pearing in this article other than 
the four “verbatim” quotations of my 
own words were Mr. Ze'ev Schul’s 
personal interpretations of printed 
materiai I gave him. on this occa- 
sion. 

_ GUY DELUZ 
Head of the 1.0:R.G. Delegation 

᾿ jin ΤἸοταοῖ 
viv, Pebrusey” 4. 

“. +) Senet OL 

SUPERVISION 

OF BANKS 
To .the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — David Krivine, in ‘his re- 
portage “Shapiro opposes bill to 
insure bank deposits” (January 24), 
raises a number of interesting points. 
Can one really insure against un- 
sound business practices, or indeed 
the downright abuse. of depositors’ [ἢ © 
confidence? And does the “bigness” 
of the “Big Three” guarantee that 
they “are unlikely to file bankruptcy 
proceedings”? The whole thing, in 
fact, amounts to a tax on smelt 
banks which they, in turn, will be 
forced to pass on to their clients. 
What is needed — and here Mr. 
Shapiro is right — is more effec- 
tive supervision of banks — dig and 
small. 

Mr. Krivine erts that Ellern's 
Bank “collapsed”: to the best of my 
knowledge, this is worse than in- 
correct. Ellern’s were financially 
sound till. the end — the sale to 
Feuchtwanger’s, who, by 1966, were 
not. 
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5 ARLOZOROV'ST,” Ki 
τ - Austin Tobin 

He was known in all western 
ports for the help he gave, for his 
advice and encouragement. To us 
in Tsrael he was a friend, who 
fathered the concept of the Ports 
Authority, and whose recommenda- 
tion carried a iot of weight in the 
World Bank. The result was the 
Israeli Ports Authority Act of 1961 
and a generous Joan from the 
World ‘Bank for the construction of 
Ashdod port. . : 
We who had the privilege of know- 

ing Austin Tobin remember his 
words: “When you have a problem, 
you name it, we shail do our dest 
to help you.” 

ELECTRONIC DESKTOP. CALCULATC 
in our show-room batween 8 am. 

Bid to increase 
Eilat port work 
The development of Hilat’s port 

is a priority national interest, and 
the Mi of -Transport will 
make serious and speedy efforts to 
achieve substantial increase in the 
scope. of work there, it was an- 
mounced yesterday by Transport 
Minister Shimon Peres. 

Head 

-—-FEUCHTWANGER” ἃ 
AHARON ELLERN 

Re’anana, January 24 

ΜΙ LILLEMOR ἢ Speaking to representatives οὗ Dalby= Mel, ἐδ Parnas, eden, 
the Eilat Port works committee in} Wenld like to correspond with Israelia 
Jerusalem, Mr. Peres said it was|tpemc’ ‘© learn more about life in a 
unfortunate that Eilat port workers, | cuma a. ᾿ 
who until now ‘have had the repu-| 58, Nbawsi, ἐχχὼ Winer a inion: 
tation of “quiet and orderly,” ‘have | ™2_ and would lke to correspond with 
become involved ἴω strike threats. ate order to learn more shout our 
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Opening remarks in the name EFRAIM KACHALSKI 
Of the Industrial Research ad- The Weizmann Institute of 
ministration 

DR. 7. PEREL 
Stauic Hlectricity in Textiles 

DR. 8. DERSHOWITZ 
Non-Woven ‘Fabrics 

MR. A BASCH 2 
Instrumental Analysis in Textiles 

DR. J. BANBAII 
Behaviour of the Thread during 

Recess atid Light Refreshments 
Chairman: DR, T. RAKOSHY 

PROFESSOR M. LEWIN 
‘Cotton va. Polyester 

MR, τ LEVENTER 
Emitting — Stage Two | 

3 wi 

the, tople of “Science and Indus- 

15.06 Pane! Discuzsio εἰ “αὶ 
Synthetic Pibers = whither : 
Chairman: MR. Ἐς TORREN' 
Textile Division, Ministry of 
Commerce and fndusiry . 

MR. P. GADISH . 
Israel Chemical Fibera — Ashdod 

MR. A STERN 
Rogosin Industries Ltd. — 
Ashdod 

PROFESSOR D. VOFSI 
Plastic Dept. — The Weizmann 
institute of Selence 

MR. Ὁ. LAUTMAN 
Gibbor ‘Industries Ltd. 
MR. 1 : -_ “ashkalon Te Cecit Knits 

ΜΕ. R. Wacur 
Nilth Industries Lid. 

DR. P. 1saacs ᾿ Πρ 
Flome-Retardance’ of ‘Textile Pipa 
Products Ron-Dan Lid. 6 

For details and registration please contact: 
The Israel Fiber Institute. P.O.B. 8001, Tel. 61819, $2226, Jerusalem. 
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4, aid daugnter of ν᾿ Korenblit, the 
documentation ty ShOW, so.vearctd Leningrad mathematic- 
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tig the Soviet Union for complicity 

part in the Festival. Four 
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Ξ 20.30 Third Session; Teams of Four 

A Feb. Free 
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Session: Open Pairs 

Mevement, a strong French 1 
fluence is naticerble. ane Sas 

εἰ strings support: ir. on 
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27.00 Reception by the Israel 
Bridge Federation 

ταδὶ International 
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:Ὦ Europe. The downward trend in} Struggle for Βονίες Jewry said the 7 4 - Many american orchestras have! 41 on a combined UJ.A. study 17-30 First Session: Teams οἵ Open Pairs 
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—“) Jewish mothers which is credit-j ing was attended, among others, by : first time. An unambitious work, It3]/and Teams tournaments will re- 

A with reducing gastro-intestinal| the ministers of Economy and style was not very interesting, but | ceive 5400. The Flat Agency of Tel 
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> tend thelr babies. ἢ 
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ἡ draft the law, it was added. (Rubinger photo) | G. W.-B.| cation and Culture aa an official 

ception to be given by the Israel 

ers. 
Reuven-Kalo. Section B, 15 Tables The English-Scottish group of 

now the editor of the American 

ἴα Sports body, and the Ministry of 
Tourism has endorsed the Festival. 

Envoys of the participating coun- BRIDGE CALENDAR [xe Seutetel Pe 
Bridge Federation on the opening 

Liebater-Liebster, 5. Elfenbein-Hardof. | day, The Tel Aviv Mumicipality will 
Fa AT TE Se iS Pairs. Section A. 16} also hold a reception for the play- 

ed Polak-Oliver, E-W; 1. Romil-Hirszberg, 

. 8.90, Feb, 19, 8.00, N-S: 1 rich-Frydrich, 2. Duchovny: [ 97 i 
Feb, 6.90, Feb. ϑῆ, Fob. 25, W: L Mrs, Mintz-Wi 3, players will be headed by Rixi 
6.20, Be Master Spearer ΡΣ ἌΝΝΝ 7A = ἜΣ Markus, the international star, 
‘Tams, iv waplonshtp, ra, a a δι 

ΕΝ final, leader after three rounds: 1, Dr. rates taalitee HS ae one airy ἘΣ 

Hatta: Jan, 21, Pairs, 16 Tables: Ν-5: Drakowski-Ben Nahum, 2. Mettser-Bar- | Ftp ip ME MCES oi al Times” i. Vinacour-Pe! i, Mrs, ῬΑ λα “@¢h, 2 Dr. Rand-Katz. editor of the “Financial Times, 
rs, Milsteln-Neuteld, 5. Weekly Duplicate Games, 8 p.m. Louis Shenkin, Loulg Levinson, V. 

Auhkelon — Monday, Thursday: Mi Silverstone. From France there will 

Bergel-Grossberg, ἅ. ov | Beersheba — Sondsy, Thursday: Belt} be 19 players, Including the well- 
Mr. & Mra, Cerving, Haifa — Monday, Thumday: Bet Ha-] mown Players Leon Yallouze, Leon 
Bellor-Mekori. gefen, Tintner, Pierre Jails, and Mrs. 

tenma of four, 7 tables: Jerussion — Sunday, Wednesday; Sports) Shalit, 

alt”: Bergel, Grossberg, Syst μα — Tuesday: Belt Nagier.| From Switzerland there will be 
%, Pairs, 15 Tables: 1. ΤΊ Ne — Monday: Orly Hotel: Thurs-} Tony Trad, W. Achterberg, secre- 

Beller-Mekori, 3. Dr. Lobel- aay zo Hall. 1 Wise Hall tary of the European Bridge Feder- 
sted ote 3 pairs second Hana : tua. | ation, and Mme. Escoffier. South 

ening,’’ 11 tables: oval ῃ Africa will be represented by Mr. 
. D. τ Apait ome. ‘Wednesday, and Mrs. Goslar, and Mrs. Rita Jacob- 
saat ἘΠΕᾺ son, They will be accompanied by 

Leon Sapire, editor of the Johaznes- 
burg Bridge: Journal 

The director of the festival will 
again be Harol Franklin of Eng- 
lan 
Many of the 1000 duplicate 

Tannah Hirseh, formerly Bridge 
Editor of The Jerusalem Post and 

Lovely week-ends, 
dream-honeymoons, 
restful, enjoyable vacations, 
pleasant, relaxed atmosphere, 
bar, lawns, children’s playgrounds, 
all this at the luxartous 

GALE] ZOHAR HOTEL 
on the shores of the Dead Sea 

IL2 per guest 
(taxes included) 

Reservations: 66 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv, 

‘Tel. 625055, aud at the 

Gelei Zohar Hotel, 
Tel. 057-96051. 

WANTED EXPERIENCED 

ENGLISH 
TYPIST-GENERAL CLERK 
well conversant in Engiiah, with 
working knowledge of Hebrew. 

‘Winter Hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Apply with full detailsand salary 
requirements to: 

Professions] Institution, 

P.O.B. 20281, Tel Aviv 

What makes a Philips Inelimatie 
washing mashine the hest buy? 

The Philips name, Philips guarantee and Philips 
service, It's all these things and much more. The 
Philips Inclimatic washing machine has advantages 
of its own, because it Is antomatie and has the unique 
advantage of the tilted drum, made of stainiess steel. 

Play it safe and buy the best. 

Buy a Philips Inclimatic washing machine. 

14 laundry programmes. 

Carries the intemational wool mark. 

Especially suitable for Bio laundry powders, 

Now you can purchase duty-free the worl famous 

Singer sewing mschines, refrigeratora and wasbing 
machines. Country-wide service. For full details 
please apply to Singer's sole agents in Israui. 

S ServodynamicS 
14 Rehov . Carlebach, ‘Tel, 266251, ‘Tel Aviv. 

5S Sderot “Mamageutm, Tel, 028216, Hisite 

“MEET ME AT THE 

‘Yes, the new Jerusalem eating 

and meeting placé on the top 

floor of the Hamashbir Lazar- 

chan Department Store, Rehov 

King George. 

PHILIPS 
Mra 7yn ΜΠ "yy 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-dree imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

: ες Arebitectural πάνισα : ᾿ 
ες ‘Visit our 3 exhibition floore 

-NOHIUT FURNITURE - 

Let Host Marcel serve you 

one of the many pancakes, 

iatkes or fish dishes, 

Qpen from 8.80 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Your friends will be glad they 

inet you...at the Red Pepper! 
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SERAFON 
Eesinous Chemicals Corp. Ltd. 

Reahovot 

The veteran company In Iarael producing plastic rew materials for various 
. types of industry. 

The company prodmces over 500 different products, the most important of 

which are specified in this advertisement. 

Ration has ophns ninae δὲ tee eeetestrs οἷον ἀξ ὀπθιομδ Soper ens τϑρο 
than 10 years. 

During the last two years the company has been expanding dynamically. 

Large-scale activity is being unfolded in Africa. A factory established in 
Nairobi is operating at foll production capacity and a second one will be 

founded shortly in cooperation with the Government of Kenya. Other planta 

have already been established im Lusaka (Zambia) and Kampala (Uganda). 

The existing plant in Eehovot cannot produce enongh fo satisfy increasing 

orders, therefore a 20-dunam plot has been purchased and a new, large factory 

with modern equipment is under construction. The gradual transfer of the 

plant to the new site will staré in the pear future. ' 

SERANYL — 

plastic sheets for upholstery, cases 
and shoes 

᾿ SERORYL— 

Plastic yhoets (imitaHon-leather) for 
upholstery, clothing aud suitcases 

Poliviny! Acetate for paints, gines, 
cloth finish, ete 

SERACEYXL—- ᾧ 

Polysorilet for paint, gine and 
building 

PLASTCO up 

Construction & Erection of Equipment & Installations 
made in Corrosion Resistant Plastic Materials 

uPVG. (RIGID PYC) 9 CPVC (BIGH THMPERATURD PVO) ὁ PENTON 
“LD, & HD. POLYETHYLENE ὦ POLYEROPYLAIND «-FORYCARBONATE. ; 

also Reinforced with Glass Fibre and Polyester for 
temperature pressure and mechanical protection 

MANUFACTURERS of 
Chemical Plant Equipment @ Processing Vats @ Storage Tanks for Corrosive Ligulis 

Fume Extraction Hoods e Ducting Φ Bifurcated Fans » Fume Cabinets 

COLASIT Fans for Fume Extraction 

PLACON Fame Scrubbing Towers 

STOCKISTS & DISTRIBUTORS of 
Sheets @ Rods @ Pipes 9 Ducting ὁ Fittings © Valves @ Pumps 

VULCATHENE Corrosive Waste Drainage Systems 
VULTEX LABLINE Laboratory Service Outlets 

GEF'+ Plastic Pipe Fittings & Valves 
ASAHI Plastic Valves 

HEAD OFFICE & PLANT 

HAIFA BAY &€ Derech Julius Simon 
P.O.B. 10006, Tel. 722660, 725841 

Associated with PLASTIO CONSTRUCTIONS L'TD., England 

DIMONA BRANCH 

7 Rehov Hamelacha 

Nett Poise 

Pie RAED HOR 23} ENT | 

BUNGALOWS 

FOR SALE 
For 

Holiday Resorts, 

Bathing Beaches 

and 

Camping Sites 
CONSTRUCTED FROM P.V.C. 

WITH OR WITHOUT INSULATION, 
AS REQUESTED. 

DEKAPLAST Ltd. 
Givatayim, 14 Dov St, @ Tel. 727565 

C.B.L. Fibreglass Eng. Co. Ltd, 
Opposite “Ὁ" Gate 

Ashdod Port 

ASHDOD 

Tel. 055-24992 

MANUFACTURERS AND 
EXPORTERS 
OF MOULDED 
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS 

SWIMMING POOLS UP TO 25-METRE LENGTH 
BUNGALOWS AND SELF-SUPPORTING STRUCTURES 
HYOSKS 
TANES AND CONTAINERS 
FURNITURE ϊ 
ONE-PIECE BATHROOMS 

‘PLASTOPOLE 

Hotel in Tel Aviv phitonn tt 

turers and eres experts ιν 

ἽΝ ἐδξεξεν 

ΤῊΜΒΗ͂Ι 

canine 

putz enterprises, ἢ ᾿ 
Yehexkiel Silbergeld, director 

the Plastics Centre at the | 
te, attributes ἐδ 

Ἢ 

We supply ae raw.  eaterialé 
ducers of rigid and flexibie foams for. 8 τοῦ 
‘of applications: ᾿ } 

- @ UPHOLSTERY 
@ FURNITURE... ' 
@® BUILDING: : 
Φ INSULATION ETC. 
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ἢ In Switzerland they have even training purposes, Ts solve this “The industry hag come of age 
. ἢ : protiem. the Plastics Society is and showld now take off for much 

developed an all-plastics wateh. Ϊ I Ϊ } Ι Ϊ ] R Ϊ ( ] Ϊ J i B I ( hoping to raise funds, during Ples- greater things end for increased 
' ges Week, for the establishment οὐ exports in the seventies," Professor 

The potentialities of the indua- : ἃ central training centre for the Ram and his coeagues at the 18- 
industry at the Techaion where boratory, Professers Ze'ev Tadmor 

| try are considered shmost limit- χα, A T technislane amd foremen will be and Erie Kastner, told The Post. 
(| : TD gale Ca as - ᾿ ] A Η ] " Ρ I able to attend courses after work- There Is today practically =o field 
' less. ¥a’acov Friedier reports. RG S IC sag houra cr cne day a week. They which does not use plastics in 

would πὸ get an overall view of some form or another, or could use 
~ ao eeenmeneenmemmeenel ie industry. whieh i impossible 4a it to advaztage, They pointed out 

anes thelr own plants where they are that in Switzerland a cheap, but 
4 E progress of Eeraci’s piestics Tue head of the laveratory, Pro- kibbutzim, which have found tne Two years ago the Teshnicn’s teck- courses at the Techalon, nor can constantly busy in a nerrow field accurate all-piastics watch has late. 

«αἱ induatey wince ita modest begin Teetor Arie Ram, said thu Javael st. plastics industry ideally sulted to niclans' school marted turning out, existing machines be spared for οἱ work and specialization. ty been developed. 
Go eaye (Pilea ta nemmnny δε 18 SOW eeteg tee οὐ Bre ee needs and to the employment senioi techricians for the plastica]. ᾿ . mies : eel ees τ ύωι 

ig in the late fifties le ῬΕΣΌΒΒΣ cy raw matevinia seeded b: of members no longer able to work industry and has great hopes its 
mesaured by. the rive ie the procearing industry, with pil in farming. The variety of the pro- gradugtes will have o beneficial ef. 

y ‘ τ ‘of plastion over for export. The raw materials ducts Ἰυγαξά out is virtually end- fect on {t. "δ Kabhute Hasnlelan : eat Drawany and Measuring equipment. Nazareth atin Pen, at pita eget gene are produced Ἐν several large planta, jess, from sisiplo throwaway pack a cass, ane progresé of the (5: [ner Kibbuty Hastlekin, wanes Οἱ Drayang and Measuring equipment, Nazaretl: ln po, Tel 

¥. Some thy 1658, fire maaiaiy ih the Hasta area. Israel Petro- agings to highly sophlaticated parte gto rye εἷς εἰ προ αλιε δερρὶ 
Ome 15) ‘atics were produced. the ps chemical Enterprites supplies poly for the aircraft industry, which i ecult λοι να δι yolinded che Teruel Scale Rulers 

8 from κἱὰ fa_ consumption wan 2.3 X€-: ethyiene acd ἐπ᾿ naw maldng poly. a major congumer of plantics pro- Plastics Soclewy ‘which, unlike ‘many ἢ Rulers 
2 the per capita GuRsUMB- seyrene; Electrochemics! Industries ducts. Car bodles and boats; sanitary ἕ 2 offes ; Ν af 8 greatly increased popula- {Ἀττι δτῦτα} makes ῬΑΛΟ,; Carmel installations and sewage pipes; floor. O*Pct aocierles of experes, is open Ser eats 
οἵ ty wae up to 2 keg. laraeva com Chemicals manufactsres moulding ing: building items and insulation (ὦ 705-86 — ‘ata system, | ae quare: 
+a pion “4 ati!’ nevertheless quite powders and polyesters, Polyestera materials; engineering ond indus. i whee teal ἢ ae ence count Leiterig Stencils 

PE way ae ΓΤ fae HE are als produced in Haifa and trial equipment; machine parts and μὰ ἀρ eae eed heamic: tala - Drawing Tables and Boards 
a ai the Maxbteskim pient tn the Ne- cogwhrela; toys, furniture, formes sop The aoclety now has 200 full Blackboard Accessories ug. in Germany. Experts at Se poy! Phe Rogosys plant !s making upholstery and foam mattresses — 

τὰ pay ῬΑΝΟΓΕΤΟΣΣ Far abe isis Nyon @. ancther tui raw material. these are but a few of the things 
= Roe varesy cf additives which the manufactured from plastica. and ts. The seclety oubushes αὶ 

artmeat of Chesiteal Engineering processing zodustry nevds, none of Professor Ram noted that the raw AUanin HaMnIEM, checes. Tambor 
_iriment wid The Pose, tn an ἰδ. skem in lurge caough quantires te ἯΙ Εἰ ξο δου» ες εἰσ before Plate: Week, ἐδῶ warrant the establishment of local patholo edorlet ἰα ghly advanc- informed on latewt Gevclopmenta, It 

members, and 4? associate member- Miscellaneous 
ships have been granted τὰ plants 

a maid isdustiry an also arranges periodic study days, 

ΝΣ ae ΩΝ in one Plarta, aparted, equipment, renaren and develop: where knowhow fs dimemtaated and 
stan Ἂ Sean: ment engineers, kvowhow and Η sing , am ta branch out into sew ἀ ἃ * quality technic encincers: experience la traded. 

The ‘processing {ndustry on the tke 
ἢ the raw materiaig todus- other hand, ts ehort of technologic- NE of the troubles of industry 
try is ccocestrated in a few al manpower and its operators are O° Is the fact that its technologie. 

t iarge plunts, there are severe] hand mainly men trained on the fob Who al manpower has. bad to bo trained 
procezuing planta, many of Them no get thelr experience by working on on the job. Because they are in 
iarge> than 6. workshop, The major the modern equipment installed, great demand they cannot take off 
producers are ccocentrated in the which hardly helped to Improve St. sufficient time to attend full-length 

RPOLYKAL 

Reinforced Fiberglass 
Panels 

Ἐξ 
᾿Βιβάπα, Τά 
and Agriouture 

#4] Polykal ttd-Halfa Gay, 9 Habrlya St. Tel: 721526-Tel Aviv. 44, Petach Tiqva Rd. Yel: 39434 

OFFERS A WIDE RANGE 
OF RAW MATERIALS 

AND FINISHED PRODUCTS 

and Exporters of Rigid PV.C. Panels 
ee = in lores! 

For the producer: RESINS PLASTIC PACKAGING 
| ALKYDS and P.V.A. resins POLYETHYLENE and POLYPROPYLENE 
| POLYESTER RESINS for the PRINTING, PAINT, VARNISH containers 
Ϊ (Crystic, Ἐβῖθγοι, Merporal) and GLUE INDUSTRIES of every shape and size 
᾿ for use In INDUSTRY, BUILDING {from 100—3000 litres), 

axial | ----- ----.------ς-ς-ς-.-- CONSTRUCTION and AGRICULTURE FLAME RETARDANTS aves produced 
| WITH, RIGID | ID : ADDITIVES and INTERMED by new rotational moulding process 
; GLASS FIBRES for plastics, to PREVENT COMBUSTION 
i ROVING and WOVEN ROVING, D.K.G. ROAD MARKING MATERIAL 

PV: PVC. P PANELS 8 complete service to the GLASS For the consumer: Prefabricated ROAD MARKING STRIPES 
REINFORCED PLASTICS INDUSTRY PVA. ALKYD and EPOXY BASED 

PLASTICIZERS PAINT. For additional information and advice: Please visit 
TION πὸ . OF Pi PALRAM | 00... D.O.A. and others for general and specific our exhibit at the 181 ISRAEL PLASTICS WEEK 

son The ee Manufacturers for the THERMOPLASTICS INDUSTRY applications and all purposes or contact us: P.O.B. 60, Beer-Sheva, Tel. 057-71221 

KOOR CHEMICALS ΤῈ} a) 

-- "MAGASHIT”, the packaging and serving trays are by 50 % 
cheaper than imported ones. The plastic tray "MAGASHIT’, known 

_ throughout the world for quality. 
For packaging: "MAGASHIT”, the ultramodern, all-purpose, plastic 
εὐ tray for packing fruits, vegetables, dairy products, fish and meat. 

ΓΝ *MAGASHIT” keeps food fresh and sppotizing. protecting it from fo- 
‘seign tastes and odors. 

ον For serving: "MAGASHIT” is ideally 
:, Suited for picnics, outings, parties, 

-: tours throughout the country and for 
“celebrations. 

ee. ae 

τ 

Ϊ ρα ΜΡ τ κοαν. 

tana a: 

᾿ 

MAM ΕΣ aad 

~ DON’T THROW ME AWAY 
: SAVE ME FOR ANOTHER DAY. 

oT bead PLASTICS INDUSTRIES Ni 
4 i "a NAZARETH. hada INDUSTRIAL CENTRE 8 

s 
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‘TONG WAY FROM 
THOSE GARISH 
PLAYTHINGS 

By DAVID KRIVINE : 
Jerusalem Post Economic Eeporter 

S the businesaman whispered to 

Dustin Hoffman at the latter's 

end-of-studies party in “The Gradu- 

ate,” plastics have a great future. 

An economist in the Ministry of 

Commerce and Industry, Mr. David 

risen to 21 kgs. — not far 

the 1969 figure for Britain, 23 kgs. 

Israel has a particular need for 

plastics; ‘if only because the alter- 

native materials — metala and tim- 

ber — are all imported. Plastics are 

in the main a by-product of petro- 

leum (made avaiable at the local 

refinery}, and many of the commo- 

dity’s raw materials, such 88 p.V.c.. 

polyethylene and polyester, are 

manufactured here. 

The output 
Output of these substances totall- 

ed 33,300 tons last year, but pro- 

duction facilities for another 46,200 

tons are being constructed, accord- 

ing to Dr. Moshe Mandelbaum, 

Deputy Director-General at the Min- 

istry of Commerce and Industry. By 

next year output will be 80, 

tons; and investment ts already 

under way to double that figure. 

Dr. Alexander Rafaell, who can be 

described as the dean of the indus- 
try in Israel (he chairs the Plastic 

Manufacturers Club) deplores the 

poor image that haunta his favoured 

product. The impression derives from 

shoddy beginnings, when the first 

ftems marketed were glossy toys 

and household articles thet had a 

cheap and synthetic look about them. 

“[ was interviewed once over the 

radio,” he recalls, “The announcer 

cross-examined me about a broken 

toy belonging to his child, which 

seemed to cast a Diemlab over the 

whole industry. But the child might 

also have broken a wooden camel 

from the Old City. Would that lead 

us todespise timber asa material?” 

People do not notice what has 

supervened since the garish play- 

things that stilt focua the public’s 

attention. ‘There is little to sneer at 

irriga- 

tion equipment, lamp-| (of re- 

inforced polyester), sewage pipes. 

The material is used as an additive 

in concrete, to strengthen it. 

στο new plants in Israel are 

making prefabricated plastic bath- 

room-units. Tt is becoming a hand- 

some material, as scientific techni- 

plastic seeds—grow plastics = * 

«contact Centrochem-the biggest supp 

-rials for the plastic industry. 

<Centrochem agents for Israel pet 

Dr. 
Plastics Association. (Emka photo) 

ques are evolved for its production. 
Dr. Rafaeli says: “I have seen a 
manufactured item sprayed on a 
moving belt with a plastic aub- 

— that constituted its pack- 

wood, 
under the surface, and you can saw 

it or bang a nail into it 
“Why not use real wood, instead 

of an imitation?” we asked. 
Because wood is getting scarce, plastt 

ὑοῦ and costly. Demand outstrips supply. 

“Cedar-wood hag suddenly become 

fashionable for house construction in 
California— and nowican't get any 

double to 83,500 tons, polystyrene 
(at a mew plant in Haifa) will in- 

crease from zero to 16,000 tons, and 

other resins (polyester, urea, mela- 

mine and phenol) will almost double Tne and phenol) wil eos doubie 5 coment Gay 6 ὦ 

Nets of many colours 

A 
81 

tions are now in 

The nets are produced ὧν. 
process 

peice 
produced in Israel 

by Resht-O-Plast, “Kibbutz Hacho- 

2 pa-. cum 

BOOST YOUR PLASTIC PRODUCTS SALES: 
WITH MODERN FERRO COLOURS 

Please indicate 

item of interest 

FERRO DRY PIGMENTS 

FERRO MASTER BATCHES 

FERNAGEL SPECIALTY GEL COATS 

FERNAPASTE PIGMENT PASTES 

FERRO STABILIZERS ~~ 

ο 

Oo 

Oo 

to 8,000 tons. This is without count- o 

ing the host of end-products that oO 

Name ---- τ  -------.-ς-«ρ--ρ-ς--- 

Firm —_— ee 

Address -------..-  -------------Ῥρ--------ς- 

foreign companies, 
of which have invested in the 3 

Gere $m. at || Telephone ———— 

plas 
and will reach $20m. by 1975, sic- 

cording to the Ministry's plans. 

Koor Industries points out that 

Tsrae] hag sold a yacht to West 

Germany (for 400,000 marks) made 
of resins 

Mail this coupon to or call our agent: 

Klein - Sternthal Associates 

P.O. Box 11414 

Tel-Aviv : 

Telephone: 280819 

Rafaeli, chairman of the Israel and 

crosi 
plastic stripes for road marking. 

Kibbutz interest 
Dr. Rafaeli points out that one- 

third of Israel's plastic-product firms 
and the PVC leathercloth for, the upholstery 

Service.—-Kiaow-how-— Quality Protucts—Su-Kest ee 

. Tomorrow's Materials—Today 

PLASTIC MATERIALS FOR ENGINEERING APPLIC: 
ae O:. | ‘TERaRMOSER 

American colleagues to Israel during 

Plastics Week to study investment 

8. cement base. 

ing to use. The neta are supplied 

in a wide range of colours. The ex- 

truded nets don't corrode, 

"1 = 62 Hamasger St, BEN TSUR & DROULANOFF. το 
tented extrusion hte rier a 

— . : a 

internationally known as ‘“Trical.” - For outside use nets are produced an MANUFACTURERS OF PLASTIC PRODUCTS ἃ ᾿ Speciatity Coatings — ‘Adhesives — ἢ 

The raw materiels are diferent from materia cern oman = SYNTHETIC FIBRES FOR INDUSTRY & AGRICULTURE AGENTS CONSULTANTS STOCKISSS 
of polythylene, 

Serine the rigidity 

Mesh size can be varied accord- 

=] Ns oe) 1 21 

CENTROCHEM LTO. 

Central Building p.o.b 8062,T-A tel. §22186, 823769 

ae τὶ 

lier in Israel of raw mate- 

rochemical enterprises Itd. 

ultra-violet stabilizer. 

The nets are 4 it, easy to 

handle and to install. can be 

easily folded and stored away after 

seasonal Use, 

murcicl INDUSTRIAL AREA, HEBZLIA, ISRAEL. PHONE 937851/2 

aleisurely 
way to see 

a lotof israel 
_ {na 
little time 
ΕΠ 

air land tours 

= 

Producers of: . _ 

for pi 7 ere πεν ON 
IPEBLACK — CARBON BLACK 

for the rubber, printing snd ἜΝΙ 

P.OB. 99, HAIFA. Cable address: ISRAPETCO Tel, 723271, Telex 04760 

Compact Machine Builders | - ᾿ 

Manufacturers of the. 

eFieabout” tours are limited to avery ἀν: ἰὼ a ve Bees at oe a 

eae Ep ey ADIABATIC-COMPACT-ROTATING 

starting at only $35.00. 
r 

” 

EXTRUDERS 
tor polyethylene films _ 

ISRAVIA 
Un affiliation with Kannaf and Ghimavir} 

Reservations: Jerusalem Airport. Telt 
Industrial Centre Holos (Asor)) ὁ 

87161. Telex: 2368 Ue ae 
(Azory 

Operations: Tel Aviv. Tet: 2300 em 

723940 ae i= 5 
Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 1944 Tel, 340111, - 
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Cin oreign firms doing © 

με wt risk. business at 

τὰς Tashion Week too 
—~ By Catherian Ronokelmer ° 

eransiom ἔσο Fashien  Kepartrr 
007, TEL AVIV: — 

ἢ fy rsisos wear ~ sow if δὰ. 
thing day —- weat Mrditerragean ἢ 

war for the fiat tune, with 
TSH of 2 forrign pat: 

" 

Ἢ in δα to the ὅδ᾽ Is: 
fi Tunufacturcers taking pert. Thr 
text coptagients came = from 

A woe and ‘Turkey with | others 
T ns Cyprus and Italy, with ane 

h from France and Keny2.- 
N Az #arly ΔΒ we πότος of the 

"ND yg. αὶ day. it inked ax though the 
Ἰ | Tadian proprietors of  Bidco. 

> Pog Iya, were Hndag cher foag tip 
mnwhile. They Rat feit, they x- 

, hat Σσιη Would te a gucad 
ay jumping-<& potat for en- 
Re European “and 8. ex- 
rkets «- and ta fudye by 

Steans af hagers te fe: foul 
τὰ 
ἐν Baer ices that they 

‘a and pines 
galz all in origina: 
τὸ well at nani 

ξ΄ for curren’ iy here, whi Ἐὰ- 
ne hang, wlayed bet ia Athens, mund- 
52 trade, va fuciory of “390 employees and 

ta of & retail shops, ‘The Nikos. 
κω --- already wel-kacen 
US. — Wi of cagéure, περ 

Byzsatine 
antiuencedt, 
Talos is 3 vettical rhter- 
salsa? high fasktan f2.cm 

pices ranging fmm 
They ste the future of 

ir owetinsttabtabpd pris 
τ but ars uf eaurer 

princspuliy.in purple, aan 
urquvige — hut, he expluns, it 

Polyester only’ ἃ fraction of the fol! nae 
ion. The combinutton of fine 

Floregiag raves and tradition-inspired 
Silicone, broidered motifa svsult, in thiz 
Dae 4, iD a strictly couture look, very 

‘AR πὸ ooh ror the folidore or peasant look 
ith the desersption migit sug- 
᾿ς Coats are superbly cut with 

NS: :k vents which open to νεῖ 
NS: cutifully executed embroidery, re- 

ated on u simpie matching dress, 
Ne every outfit nas specially de- 
hed jawellery to complemest it. 
Vhy did Nikos-Takis decide to 
‘ucipate in the Fashion Week? 
pining Nikos: “Two years ago we 
1 our own Greek Fashion Festival, 
which 20 producers pi 
rough that we received several © 

ἽὝ ΜΠ: from top stores: in. the U.S. 
but, regrettably, the event has 

+ $1998, Wei dak? Deen diacontinued. Therefore ̓  
opportunity of participating: at 

ialon Week io Tel Aviv — which 
sives — Realmantrer al) not far away — seemed 

υ5 8 νι Bvod ane.” .. 

NTS STORM “NEW FIRM 
ἅν Abravanel, τος Greek 

‘blem Solvig enor, saya she had already heard 
ts—Su-keet S#hBreat deal about Fashion Week 

mm buyets who continue to Greece 
m Tei Aviv and was therefore 

_ ey keen to participate when in- 
yed to do so. Another considera- 
lp she says, Is the fact that, 

prises ig Jewish, she had always want- 
. to visit Israel, even to Investt- 

e the possibilities of moving her 
3 And her business here. 

is & one-<and-a-haif-year-old 
apany — for many gears she 
semployed us ἃ desipner by other 
ipanivs, So far she bas sold only 
Greete: her collection is fairly 
sical in line, much of tt in 
s of acrylic knits and many 
the evening models trimmed io 
caliy Greek guid ard multi-co- 
‘ed embroidery. 

1e revolutionary washing powder for 

undering without a ee machine and 

oT ΜΙΝ ithout Bic. 

entific research and biviiseinives demand 

ove that GALIT is betier than δυο γου 

id before. 

nly now that aur new ρηοϑυκήίοη line is 

orking, can we supply enoughto meet demand Ὁ 

ALIT is on the shelves again, at 2.10 per _ 
ox - at all groceries and sell-service markets. 

(LEEN p PRODUCTS ARE EVEN BETTER 
tUM ADy. 

DNESDAY, HERRUARY » 1805 

/ owner 

roum: asd the risk Sumaess * 

“the Greck manufacturers: Skithlatis wn Istanbul, including men’s jackets : The three Cypriot 
- uve πα wale range ¢ 

y modes all in exclusive 

; Te: Avie they recesved an order clude Chnstos Economou who pro- 

hraggh to finite fare - 

mid contin aristy 

‘that. is cut into strips. Rub the only soft. Push the vegetables aside 

‘lic, Pour in the white wine | let | The 

‘at_a Ume and stir all the time ‘and let it heat.up well. In auother 

es 
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ner 

Weights and packages 
HERE :5 ἃ oew Kind of price ΟΣ sgusages does not always [πθὲ» 
insreuse which perhaps escapes cate the weight of the 

the autherities, but does uct eseape Therefore, if there were only six 
cur stemach: we used tm get eight sauisazez this time in the package, 
ite sausages in the envelope 1 en- jf does soz necessarily imply that 
ciuss i Wiener sausages, vacuum τ represents an increase in price 
δορά by Meadanei Dan} —a very of 25 per cent. 
cheap food for people whose calories As far as the present weight i- 
ἄν» aot go up: 909 agoret. Today, we dieation Is concerned, it !s against 
ate ok Sausages fur the Same price, the iaw. The law requires that the 
which is an inerease (Mm price of 2S net wetghr should be !ndicated pre- 
per cert. The welg Geclaréd on clsely. 
the envelope oo δ' wague <ci- The problem of odd weights 
@eed: “from 150 gr. to 200 27." for packaged food acd other heuse- 
Tas 2 omy one biagtam example. hold necessities constitutes a prod 

the other articles. lem sot only in Israel, ‘but all 
pr whith may cr may cver the world. Some time ago, the 

Rot aave fone up roffciaiiy,, but Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
the price of which Aas certanly issued a deeree governing the 
gone up wher it i: packed? Why weight uf a few [tems only, main- 
aheul@ we be further vanfused by ly soap and detergen‘s. 

all sorts cf strange p Unt the problem is solved, if 

= Peiarynn of Athen: showing αὖ 
παρῆν, weides:paed range uf kolta 
for voddiers to Sve-ytareolds have 
heen dosg husiness with Iseucl for 
maay ir =: ail mer collection is 

from. Acriran, the fitre for. 
which comes from phy Israrti Acri- 
dan plant πὸ Ashied, wiv have the 
supply tumcession for the Muditer- 
sanesp ares. “We had fieurd ex- 
tremely favourable reports about 
Pasion Werk nad find it very well. 
‘prganized: indeed," states Pelorgoa” 

BIG § AKERS 
Another ae el 

wich may wre be offering some. ξι. for 100 “τ΄, ete, 2c anaes ses 
competaten τὸ Israrl: ghizt producers, the artic.” thee Ba fib tile geen A subadiary of Poraiki Putraild, DEBORAH ROMANO je τς calculate rapidly the price of 

Tel aviv, January 13. 100 grams or one ilo of the pro- 
posi If the anus; i 7 τ i i tina, Sig Hate Sadly εἶς ap" Gust τὸ this manner, every cone 

Afternoon dreas in acrulic katt from Elly Abravanel (left/ haz cit’ Bee cent, BOs E+) seular product has sae tp and if 
y iz stripes tn contrasting culuurs. Handwoven atahate fabric by NelssTakes Reply from the Better Business τὶν eine product 5 ate » another 

wules and des.nt look smite, fright) uw uned fur @ purple blazer with off-white skirt, bath trim: - manufacturer Is cheaper or more 
mew beutique: line con- Bysantine-insjnred embroidery. exnensive paper . t 

gts of Teslurip and max! dresses ἘΠῚ : 
2B bstk wits culvurs very remi-  Oidest-estahlished among the ἢ 

zye Green Isignda — Turkiah participants in Viceq — 
τὰ οὐἴι and pinky | σὰν a Jewish conyaimy -- i 

liext Mediterranean wlucy 50 per cent couture 
τ and SO per ecnt ready-te- 

fo their own department sture 
Ten guests reenter 
at a party 2 poe stores "where this 

ainie. 

jewellery tos in tu de found wath Lissieal styics. 

For the woman 
with the good habit 

tradRiwoul and suits. The range Includes ehif- show ringesa of fairy; 
filded sewellory, which fons, velvets and atiks with prints wrar ἀπ sweaters. 

whey veil ihroagh 6 shupsy through. otigiaating from Paris, Italy and Some guest exhibitors may even find By AH. SRAHBAZ pea are Forwareiss. re problent of of asking for 
sum G 5 ace ἢ fact Swrzerinand, They ha that the themselve: lecti ταὶ > ἢ 84 ISLAMABAD Ἢ ie weig! sausages to the Min- . [ reece, produce in a fuctory 'y mp embeclves effecting fe ANS). ἀπ γεν Golumieres cad Indutey tor good ity 

es «They al- sample collection they are show- source they had not consideryd: right NOE ere 
τὸ ae τη 

af 72 workess in ἘΣ 
: a 

seudy have wellestabiiched experta ing -τ- only a small part of thelr here in Israel. Beged Or's Lev! Garbonim © Gemishonim 

“Ὁ τᾶς U.S. asd Japan ~- the latter fuli range — will attract buyers to was sera enthusiastically 

beng Use bect inarket for Jewellery, visic them in Istanbul. over the collection of .Afr: 
ther say Jus: befere they left for Other Turkish magufacturera in- shirta from Kenya, exc 

for 2.000 San Meduuons from the duers a wide range of swimwear, “they're just the thing for our 
Virgin Isianda. shirts and underwear, and Mra. Yu- ioutique.” 

ΒΟ Chafing dish treats xk κα 

Dy, oly Lyon Maen nl et ato coe i da ad a : ell. Add the to cther secters. Travel 2bro 
CHAFING dish tan be ind ot stir well. Add the codfish und let onlon, mushrooms, garlic and cook eae meverciy Tra broad has | 
the table whenever you id tO it simmer, You can first simmer for about four or five minutes, Re- eraining programm 

cook something quick in it. ἌΣ the codfish in the milk and then nrove the meat and mushrooms. tically cut and 
ae meveral, a Ae ore tieack put it into the chafing dish. ‘Then add the oll and add the flour, pruned. Many 

has a flame underseath the “casse. Chicken 3 Ia Kin; Stir well Add the ketchup and abroad have been recatled 
pone and Ὦ it you can add cooked 1 chopped red piinento ant 1 chop- then pour in the beef stock and completing their course. 

at and ae ‘But raw fish can Ped green sweet pepper, 1 cup mush- simmer until thick. Add the meat single extension request, efther by 
me i yeaa τάδ Cheeses can Toms thinly sliced, 8 thsps. flour, and mushrooms and then stir in trainees or the diplomatic staff, 
tise pooled oni Ma germ Aig dosh of salt, 1 cup parve cream the pareve cream mixed with the has been approved. 

eibekos mized with 1 cup of water and ε and the Sharir wine. The decision was taken because of 
Cheese Fondne 1 teaspuun of chicken soup poteder, ΤΩΣ bring to a boil and stir all the serious ἴουν level of the nation’s 

540 grams of yellow cheese (tke 8 or ὁ cups of cooked chicken,the time. ‘Then serve it at once. foreign exchange. 
Swiss type inl ἊΣ wr local pelow cut into cubes ons pect ἐμεῦ, 
cheese}, 1 jour, 1 clove gar- 3 egg yolks, of pa; 
Tie cut in two, 13% cae of white theps. melted margarine, 1 finely 
une, dash of ‘nufmeg und @ dash chapped onion, 1 thsp. lemon juice, 
of white pepper, $ thsps. of Sharir 8 tablespoons of white wine. 
toine, French bread for any other In the chafing dish cook the 
white kind) cut into cubes which green pepper (use the pimento later 
you wild fst to ~ Wig the Cheese τῷ) age ae Ato mushrooms 
Fondue Ὁ for ng ps. margarine, 

le the flour on the cheese but do not let it get brown, 

‘vestigation and eventual legal 
sanctions. Arkonim @ Extronim 

LONG-LIFE 
A. HOROVIT2, Secretary 

Better Business Bureau 
Yel Aviv, January 26. 

The Government say 
48 mecessary because of excerding? 
bad condition οὐ food crops. There 
has been ἃ long dry 

THE HAIRDRESSER ETTY, 
formerly owner of Salon Etty, 
Rehov Hapalmach, Jerusalem, 

is new with 

SALON SABAH 

19 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem, 
and will be happy to continue 

s 

serving her customers. E U R 0 D ES Ι G N 

Tel. 234531, Jerusalem. ᾿ a. 

FOR YOUR CON CE 
OUR SHOWEOOM 18 OPEN ON 
WEDNESDAYS TILL 9 P.M 

insidé of the chafing be gt get πὲ ἐν tgp a 
fed 

tt heat, but do not let “It” Sida on Chine sate aad cook unt | > 
about a cupful of yellow. cheese the sauce thickens, Add the chicken 

until it Just meits. After the cheese dish blend the egg yolks, paprika 
has melted add the seasonings and and the remaining τ yar To the 
the Sharir wine. Theo, at once, chicken mixture add the lemon juice |. 
have everyone dip the tread cubes and wine and when It comes to @ 
isto the Cheese fondue, We trust bubble add the yolk mixtpre and 
your chafing dish came with fon- stir until well blended, Remove from 
due forks—if -not use the long the heut (or on ἃ very low flame} 
kitchen forks, If Ἐπ Fondue ἊΝ too and top with the chopped pimentoa, 
thick you can course 8 Kasher Beef 

Mitie yore wae ee 1 thep. flour, poy + κεῖο 
Codfish in a Chafing Dish of shoulder steak cut into atrips, 

ly kilo frozen codfish. 1 teaspoon £ thaps. margarine, 1 cup aliced 

salt or soup powder, S tablespoons gerne gp i erage ce 

butter, 3 tablespoons flour, 1 large £ small clove garlic chopped 

grated onion, £ cups milk, 2 beaten up, 8 theps. cit 2 tbsps, tomato 
egg yolks, lemon juice to taste. ketchup, 1% cups of δε, stock, 

Floke up.the codfish andsprinkle ‘% oup parve cream mized with 5 
with salt or soup powder. Set the tablespoons of mayonnaise, 3 tabdle- 
chafing dish {or you can even do spoona of Sharir wine. 
this.on ἃ gas Yiame) add the butter Mix together 1 thsp, flour with 

and when ft is melted add the the salt and sprinkle it over the 
flour and the grated onion and stir teak ee Heat the chafing dish 
el: Ae eee ee ee \oetllesiasareiaams 

From door to door with 
Beged Or! 

-No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All that at no extra charge. 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good te be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it 
then weer it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Leped Ch 

pore mY yepon ΝΟ 

1L627.— 
Imagine thin intimate sofa for two in your sam. And IL67 13 2H 
you pay for it. Yuu sce that xorgevus table near it? The astonishing 
Brice of this magnificent show plete, is only TL39, At Verdu we hate 
hundreds of exotic pieces of furniture, carved out of wood in che 
stylings uf old oan Aad the prices are all breathtakingly low. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where te Dine 
a ener tread 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mazs- 

wadeh Restaurant. 

Business Offers 

WANTED! For 
and Canada. Anr 

handled. 

ISRAEL PF. 

iets, Personal 
Eontact — Advertiser. 
zereth Elite. SKGEH 

Ni PRODUCTION MAS CLOTHING an εἴασε; ring 

ΔΒ with knowledge of Jateat 
res 

syste par contracting-manufac- 
03.951543 

P.O.B. 

working partner in 
turing business. Tel. 

6&8 p.m. 

ἧι ood < lation: conies ven! he 

Tek bast except Shabbat.” 
NEEDED ἃ bedroom fiat, Renavia, 

: 1 through August 31. Dr. Joseph 

Feder, Mulberry Lane, St. Louls, 
Missouri 

. J 
WANT TO BUY orkey money, l¥,-room 
fat (minimum), nelghbourhood, 
ara’ TL°0,000 Tel. Bela, 528181/214 
from B.2013.30 

TQ Let. modern 3-room furnish 
flat, heating, outer Rehavia, Tel. 234772. 
after 2 p.m. 
FOR RENT: New 3 to 4 room flats, 
furnished possible. Shimoni, Jerusalem. 

To LET. 4iq-room furnished fiat, tele- 
phone, heating. Beit Hakerem, Tel. 
a 
WANTED to rent/buy, modern 3, 4-room 
fiat, Rehavia, Talbieh, or adjoining dis- 
trict, Tel. 33733. 
FOR SAL, luxurious 2-room_ flat + 
hall, central heating, 50/8 Rebov Hantke. 

p.m 
FOR SALE, house in in Karem, 
Tel. 523819, evenings from 8 p.m. 

FOR SALE, in Bayit Vegan large selec- 
tion of flats, some available ately, 
Associated Realtors, Tel. 635175. 
CHOICE OF FLATS in Bayit Vegan. 
some immediate occupancy. Tel. 69613. 

3A-room fally furnished 
all _appHances, tele- 
dowbie conveniences, 
65495. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

A LUXURIOUS BRAND NEW - 
ment, 190 sq.m. for rental in Tel Aviv. 
Very centrally located, central heating, 
elevator, double bathrooms, espécial- 
ly 1: lUving-room—70 sq.m. Contact: 
Angi o Real Estat Agency. 14 
Frishman Street. Tel Aviv, Tel. 237691 
TO LET, fully furnished super luxur- 
ious 2-bedroom apartment, Rimon, 
‘751590, no sgents! 
ae BENTAL 
clalizes securing 
nished apartments and villas for visi- 
tors and newcomers — for weekly, 
monthly or longer stays, Phone 
449885, Tel Aviv. 

AGENCY” = spe- 
top quality fur-| 

EXCLUSIVE cottage,5 rooms, 180 sq.m. 
built up. for sale in Herzitya "Β' well 
eared garden, entry ‘within § months, 
11.295,000.Moran Real Eatate. Tel. 922789. 
EXCLUSIVE cottage. 4 Too! entirely 
new (200 sq.m.) under ‘conatrustion, for 
sale in Herglly, Pituah, immediate 
entry, near sca. Real 
Estate. Tel. 932759, Herallya Pitnah. 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH selection of 
arious sized villas ‘“Yerev"’ 932671. 

HEERZLIYA PITTAH—for sale luxur- 
jous villa, 1.000 am nice 
bathrooms. IL350.000. Tel. 932878, 
“ashua.”” 

GAN BUILDING Co. builds fats of 
i Petah 

XESTERDAY'’S PRESS - 

Sadat’s decision 
Ha'aretz, (non-party) writes: 

“Sadat's intention ‘rad ‘been to at- 
tempt to present a soHd ‘Arab front. 
Contrary to the previous occasions 
the conclusion of khe Moscow talks 
in October last year, Sadat may now 

expect greater understanding from 

Sadat's decision to postpone fight- 

Omer (SUatadrut), considering the 
possibility of Mr. Dayan 

ts.) in the U.S. the opening of the Suez 

Haim Ozer, Tel. 918091 
—2-3 Petah Tikva = cipality)). {opposite the muni 

hater ane re ni Ramat Hesharon 
8 bousa cen’ i 
ine. S-room fata. Rgheweee al. 

[AnGE selection 
tucurlous, in_the 

‘770528. 
IN PETAH TIKYVA, 45-room luxurious 
flata, heated, Shabbat elevator, 2% bath- 
rooms, aur- 

Rakor Staul Eamolech: "hel “vive eb 
36082, §.30- 00-6.90, τε 

Interior Decoration 

LARGE COLLECTION 

of cottages, πὶ 
most beautiful vicinity 

» “Shevach.” 

of paragon 
h tax aoe te. 

‘Bograshov, Tel Aviv, Tel. 220144, 
ATTENTION CARMEL RESIDENTS! 
Varied choles δὲ wall coverings hom by 
experts, available Mador 
foe" Moreh Tel Ore 

PARAL 
FLOTS for villas in Ramat Hasharon, 
apply to the suitable address. "She- 
yach,”" Tel. 770529. 
FLOTS FOR VILLAS in Herzliya Pi- 
tuah and Vic. Yerev Investments. 982671, 

ELLA 

Purchase-Sale 

STYLE-JAFO FURNITURE buys, 2ells, 
exchanges: antique 2nd-hend furn! 
Tel. 08-874245. 
CLOTHES DRYER, tax-free. $200, de 
divered to your home. Elenko, Tel. 03- 
τ 
MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEHROLD goods 
oF quick sale, Samson 12 Alcharisi St., 
εἰ ν.. 
“HARONEH ΚΑΒΟΣ" 

too. 
PARKER KNOLL. The best of Englis 

rick Parker — 
Mages, Tet AVIV ὁ  |ὰἀι 

THWO-BOOM FLATS to let, fully Agel 
nished, refrigerators, and ¢elephon 
‘Smilovitz, 59 Rehov Hayerion, tel viet 
Tel 58805, 
Z-EOOM apartment fully furnished 
811 conveniences ni Tel Aviv munici- 
pality 224782, 

“NITED FLAT" Agency he); rou to 
find any flat from 1-4 Soom for any 
period oftime, Furnished or unfurnish- 
ed. Tel 245696, 224732. 14 Kikar Masa- 
ΤΥ, corner 88 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
8 ROOMS in Ramat Aviv completely 
furnished ag 811 conveniences for 
additional details ‘United Flat 224732, 

Tel Aviv, 
all conveni 

‘AGES (vicinity 
Hospital) 
delightful 

ΡΟΣ | Grew, 

FOB SALE 8 out of 4 rooms, 
in a quiet street near sea, first 
plus elevator and central beatin 
details call “United Fiat" UATE. 
FOR SALE luxurioug fat, North Tel 
Aviv, 3 rooms, 114 sq.m. 4 balconies, 
heating, perking, lift, δὲ} floor, out- 
standing house. Tal. 222057, Tel Aviv. 

HAA AND VICINITY 

MUST SELL NOW apartment 
an centre Carmel, perfect for a dootor. 
Keys: David Rose, Realtor, 253331. 

FOR SALE in 
villas and cottages 
den Age 10 Rehov 

980764. 

Herzliya and vicinity 
from 
Sokolov, 

GOULASH INN 
The only original 

Hungarian restaurant 

. EN 
en 364 days a year 

a er 198-—23 

Sat. 12—15, 18—-23 Call 69214 

it} you. P.0.Box 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS quick 
08-772521 after 6 p.m μὰ sale, 

en) 
Services 

mana 
“HAMELATSHIM”’ basic cleaning floor, 

shining, | pon-slippery _polvester pollen 
e-249668, ‘Tel Aviv. ᾿ ε 
TRAGHOLESI Gq 
Service, ts and upholstery, ‘Scotch- 
urd” Stain Protection. ‘Tel. $90eas, “Tel 

omer 
now under construction in | Α' 

TATE ‘AGENCY 100] 

Stree 
raltya, 4-7 p.m. 

young. 

ge 
612017 

ments. 
Sokolov, 

Situations Wanted 
anaemia 
AMERICAN trained pediatric dentist, 
25 years experience, arriving in autumn, 
Hebrew-epeaking (also French, Yiddiahy 
seeka practice opportunity, elther asso- 
clation, rental of office, or. what have 

we οἂ Sta- 
tion, Seattle, Washington U.S.A. 

-  Wehicles 
SA κε τρια, κα εν τορι ερρατερότοιοεβνες 
PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Volkswagen, 8 
months pig. radio, P.O.B, 1125, No. 

11.135,000, Gol- | j, 

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
FOR SALE 

‘Wheel-Loader 960 
Year of menufacture: end 1968. 

PERSONABLE YOUNG 

WOMEN FOR DAYTIME OR 
EVENING SELLING IN TEL 

AVIV, JERUSALEM, NETANYA, 
AND HAIFA. 
FOR AN INTERVIEW CALL 
TEL. 267202, TEL AVIV. 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

invites the public to the second session 
of the series 

“he Oleh Faces Israeli Bureaucracy” 

THE CITIZEN AND THE TAX AUTHORITIES 

Speaker: MARYIN HANKIN, Advocate 

Member, Israel Bar Association 

Secretary, Israel Auditors Comnell 

February 9, 1972, ‘Wednesday, 

Moadon Haoleb, 

8.15 p.m. 

9 Behov Allcalal 

Ail welcome 

Canal without any withdrawal by 
Yeraeli forces, but forgoing the 
passage of writes: 
"Agreeing to 
Canal, and st the same time drop- 
ping the demand for passage of Is- 
reel ships, ia an important Israeli 
concezsion to Egypt.” 

She’arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael) 

writes: “Israel hag en essential in- 

pass 
tions.” 

Lod flights 

eat Ra ees 
ov Hayarkon. opp- Dan Hotel, 

JERUSALEM 

em --α 
Tel Aviv — 96 

Tel. | Aviv. Call -- Τ᾽ 

| Hilton, Tel Aviv: ἘΠ. Stern's duty-free 
reli international guarantee. Gov- 

ORT. for. visits. please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel, 762291/2; ORT Je- 
ausalem, Tel. 283875; ORT Haifa, Tel. 

2 t, | 34027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22952. 

Keren Kayemet Le-Iarael (Jewlsh Νὰ Nations! 
tien: 
Women in. 

ν᾿ ΠῚ ‘Religions Women’s Orgauiza- 

Jerusalem, 9064) and 85262. : 
Moetzet "τ 

Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m; 
Book, 10 2-m.-10 p. 

Projects in 

dassah 

ade Ὁ ὴ 
formation call Tel. 

ἃ 21. 
2 ng aca 

from | Boys’ Town, Jernssiem 

from “Wi 8 
Rome, 1720; Swisseir » 
1235 ΟΥρταὶς 603, from ‘Nicosia, 0706; 
BOAC 808, from London, 1840; Air 

FSET Soak 

JBRUSAUEM: Τα εὶς οἰκεῖς St, 82040; 
‘ayan ut Kirya ‘Com- 

mierelal Centre, 36081. 

Stampfer, 910046. 
HAIFA: Geula, 12 Hermon, 64864. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS (Jerusalem) 
Biker Bolim: (pediatrica). Hadassah: 
(surgery, obstetrics, eyes, internal). 

EMEEGENOY PHYSICIANS 
Dial Magen David Adom, Tel. 10L 

The American Consulate 
General in Jerusalem is 

. interested m leasing a 

3-bedroom house 
(villa) with private garden and 

central heating. : 

Would also consider duplex with 

botk apartments having fea- 

tures similar to above. 

Please contact Mr. L. E. Beal, 

Administrative Officer. 

- CURATIVE 
TREATMENT 

AT YOUR HOME 
and health in 
rheumatism, 

The world famous 

Cine Cameras & 

Sound Projectors 

with Swiss Precision 

HIER) Macrozoom 1605280 
16mm| Η46 RX-5, H16 SB-SBM 

mm Py 

for TV professionals. 

Obtainable at ihe best photo shops. 

Duly Free for Diplomats, Tourists 

and New Immigrants. 

- Sole Agents: ” 

RAB ME) 4 BERNER & SONS LID. 
PTE TE 15 Rothschild Bivd., T. A-. 

Daily Bayit Vegan, 
bat), ‘Tel. 521213, 

Posi Mep. 
individual photos, 
building. 
at gift and bookstores everywhere. 

TEL AVIV 
Tel = Avis Mr 
Hamelech: New . 

dad" 

The 
Shaul 

Je- 
Health 
or 

Sderot 
LON. 

PT mark 

Tel 522654. 
‘Wizo Tourist Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon. 
Tel. 455589, ὃ Β.Σα.-ὦ p.m 

and supper. 

The Rebecca Sieff Wiso Bouse, 98 Sderot 
Hamelech, will be open every 

tourists. 
from ff Traelis 

(Kiryat Noar) 
tours (except Shab- 

187,000 " 
shows every single Webmann Institute of 

. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps, 

Selence, 
tours, San, to Thurs. 11 am. and 2-30 

mo: Fri, 10.80 a.m only; La 
From the lobby of the Charles Ctore 
International House. 

CINEMAS 
of Jews 

PB 

‘Meyerhof Hall: 
. Hours 
47, Tues. 10. 

10 am-3 p.m 
‘english et 11..80 

Yafo> E 
Aviv-Yafo: Sun, Mon., " 
δ᾽ pm, Fri, 10 am. 1 p.m. (Ὁ) 

ressionism, “Expressionism and Kcole 
‘de Paris—Jagiom Hall. Israeli gainting 
and - 

closed. 10. : 
ΟΥ̓ “Mosewm οἵ Aatiquities, of αὶ 

JERUSALEM 
(4.90 — 7.00 — 9.00) 

ARNON: No Blade of Grass; CHEN: 
G@atmer; BDEN: Monsters 

Earth; EDISON 
Sun., Mon., Wed, 

3 1 4-10. Fri. 
Sat. 6-10 p.m. Free guided 

am, 

Behind the Door; 
Love: CHEN: 

of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo; Sun., 
Mon., Tues, 10 a.m.-2 p.m, Fri. 
1 p.m : 

RAMAT AVIV C. 
Saturday) Assembly point at 
10.30 a.m, Public Relations ἔ, 
portation ‘by public buses 35, 36, 79, δῦ. 

transportation —- on Mondaya au 
m hotels: 9.40 a.m. — 

: ja, Val 

d|and Half, 4, τὰν, 

10 a.m- 

GAN 
(7.15 — 9.80) 

ABMON: The Good, The Bad and The 
AR: Katz and 

: -OASIS: 
9.15; ORDEA: 
9.88; BAMA: Doctor 
BAMAT GAN: The 

Dirty Dozen, 6.59, 

Sa- 
iv, 

Ami Shelom, Bazel. 
Tel. 416111. Public 
Bar-lan University: 
trangportation please 
tions, Tel. 757461. 

Relations Dept.” 

Mifal Hapayis 
Lottery 
oO 

Last tickets available 
near Mifal Hapayis 
Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 
Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, till 

6.55 p.m . 

ton, 
For further details, 

Daily, For free 
call ‘Public Rela- 

RESTAURANT MANAGER 
or OWNER 

or CATERING MANAGER 
who wante to change 

is place of work - 

WE OFFER YOU 
an interesting position in a 

‘well-known firma in Jerusalem 

Please apply to P.O:B. 2461, Jerusalem. 

FOREIGN BUYERS 

‘LADIES FASHIONS’ WEAR FACTORY 
in Tel Aviv, specializing in large quantities ‘of ‘dresses, tunics, light 

coats, diouses, etc, 15 interested in executing orders for foreign 

merchandising firms. 

Please contact: Te}. 919458, Tel Aviv. - 

WANTED 

‘ENGLISH TYPIST 
for leading Travel Agency for afternoons. _ 

Knowledge of Hebrew an asset. anes 

Apply to “Typist,” P.OB, 1144, Tel Aviv: _ 

μὲ ἘΣ ig be 

Fmser PROGRAMME 
‘M05 sud 222 

NEWS: “2.00, 8.00, 
7.00, 8.00, 16.00, 11,00, 

SECOND © 
i md 4253 ἼΣ. 

ry 
and 1200 
6.00, 9.00, 20-00, 22. 

2.0m. 
Tis Announcements, 11.16 Programme | 
ἘΝ 11.96 Bongs ‘Mal 

ing: 

grammes 
ment 

9.05 “Shevet iAhim.” 9.54 ἘΠ 
from. 10,04 

Light Music. £105 ‘Opan Door," - 
" Wine." 1056 Close Down. ᾿ 

236209 
; 25.425 

ΙΔ" School 
Tel, 224748, Haifa: “Wizo" Jundor Col 

τὰ Rehov ena Senesh, Tel. 81479 

Experienced English-Hobrew typist/see 
for full-time job, 

Bours 7 am-4 pm. | 

WANTED ENGLISH’ SPEAKING. SECRET 

Previous experience in Real Estate an asset. 
Knowledge of Hebrew essential Typing in both -lang 

Beply in handwriting to P.OB, 2045, Jerusalem. 

ISRAELI PRODUCTS WANTED | 
for export to the U.S. and Canada. . 

Travelling to the U.S. — 

TOP-CLASS’ COOK 

~ BLEANING WORKERS 
Good conditions for the. right candidate ..- 

“Restaurant at the Top” Ὁ 
America House, 31 Sderot Shaul Hamel 

Tel. 258022, Tel Aviv © 

' “Big Travel Tours Company: 

L EXPERIENCED SEORETARY/COORDINATOR ἕως ana 
tourists (especially eongresses),. Hebrew typing -and Cuea{ 



THE JERUSALEM POST 

dM at ξ i : 
i prove, 

᾿ ἼΜΕΝ, the go-slow started 
“the port foremen here. three 

weeks aga iy continuing, bur their 
effect is minimal. Nothing 1s being 
done about the cltrug loading go- 
slow in the hope that the men 
will resume norma! work when they 

demands 

Thelr committee ia not backing 
the go-waw, tut is not trying ta 
acourage it ether. "We can't farce 
the men to make extra efforts if 
they don't. want to," they said, 
On the other hand, another dis- 

pule over job mobility of crane 
Operators an@ sigusl men, which 
Ind to ἃ one-day «stoppage leat 
month, was settied in orgotiations 
with the 000 canta daily 

WANT 159 SURCHARGE 
imoreign abipping 

me f the E Lape er Ὁ ec as ahip- care Tope ang 
Action sought 

a! 
χὰ per cent surcharge ἱτορό- 

os January 10 be raised to 16 - 
τὰν cent. The Post learns that Zim, 
x leading metober of the 

will uae its infipence 

Teruzalom Dost Reporter ΠῚ 
Ba TEL AVIV. Ὑπὸ Teachers Union 

ἐπὶ Teed el RE the jegser 
Sin ice" which ‘had resulted from the garte 

table was 

= 
“thelr- tots, ‘The «ain 

tt ὑσοα, a tenches He told Hebti Lorinez that he, tor 
al Religious Party, one, woukd not entrust Agudat Tis- 

. exehanged~ hareh- rael with the education of Georgian 
Feause Ξ from both the *mmigrants in the country. 

ue CEA dase Orthedox and the non-reli- Mr. ‘Emit Habibi (New Commun- 

pete “3 parties, Only 2 few of the ists) etld his fection would vote 
sails On tom rome were Σ sgainst the Government ἔρεξα. 

1 JERUSAB Koz the issue under prego Boni reasons, but iam ogee 

} 4 Flan immigrants — using the Sent agaiast the Soviet Union, 
3 (67%, het 
3 Mpa Ὁ, Esther Rariel Naor (Gahal) the Jews of Roassia were being προ 

i UNE bitter speech sald that ahe, for rooted rom “the Garden of Eden” 
j_Bae ad ‘uttie confidence tn ἃ Gav. ond Dee brovght bere : 

t which had te. pretences, 
- - Eretz Yisrael, aa which was Rabbi Kalman Kahana (Poalet 

wy and Esghetgrraging a minfmum of newset- Agudat Yisreel), sald that so many 

a int in the administered terri- Georgians were 
a. 

a + αι the Government was also 

i aaa ει δῆ in the country. She neds ry ond ὃ 
shrew iyi = it of Lge up the fa-" 

framewor! anrealisti€- 
mig job. 

ou ption polictes, and eakt thie iis views on religious 

oe POR Ea Ἢ aauaaueeere 50 sakt that if the no-confidence vote 
ee a gevulun Bammer (ΝΕΚΡῸ had been because of Mrs. Melr’e 

if a Government-run institu- 
ike Lod Airport refused to 

- y Sabbath observers, it would. 
vyeh publ 1 Jong before other businesses 

ang WH Astitutions followed sult. 
Swanted to know why it was 
yi which had been given con- 

aly in 

αἱ petare ἢ 

τ ημος i Oe tr especi, fi 
x. THF" ip the fact that 80. many tm- Sea πρὶ statements. ty individual 

ts came to Israel Gut of Te- itnesset Members. 
POs 2085, conviction. les ge 

Shiomo Gross (Agudat- 
5 8 προσέταξε ‘speech, 

his party was not bringing. 
question of Georgian immil-. 
for reasons of politieal ex- 

problem which needed, Κα ® problem : - 
8 attention, He admitted ne 

Immigrants arrive 
from. Soviet Union — 

gers WANE 

io ws. and 
can be pernmigrants who ‘have been modation. Some of the immigrants 

us ©. maty ining about conditions in Ie- came aboard 8 special fight from 
-- nave vere “ but Vienna, while others arrived on ἃ 
rgpnized that ‘this was irrelevant, regular ἘῚ. ΑἹ flight, 
ὲ vee problen did exist. The newoomers tel from Moa- 
9.8. 519. depemient Liberal's Gideon cow. Kiev, Odessa, Kishinev, Riga, 
ices called the charges by Agu- Vilos, Kovno, Samarkand and cities 

“emesr,” and eald and towns in Georgia. . (ttn) 

“MINISTRY OF TOURISM = 
ag δ ‘in cooperation with fhe ἐν 

το al Jerusalem and Tel “Aviv Manicipalities ~~ 

of Jorusslent and ‘Tel Aviv who'are interested in offering - 
13 for rent te tourists in private homes, may register for this 

t 

2 

ne 

. che 

outs cot spacious δαί. with telephone’ snd" close to a. reguler bua Une 
igi Sn commbdacell. The vow olered fie, tental κπριξ 86 ‘mparate 

1885 J, the other roome in the iat 

(5 μ᾿ AVIV -— The Asteileiion fan τοπείκε, Tel Avteteto, : Bohai Aer es 

Port Manager yeaterday. agrees, 

”’ Knesset 

t “Gideon,” 

‘| e@ Must be resident of Heita or 

a Partial strike 
by Ashdod 
port officers 

Serumateni Pusat Reporter 

' ASHDOD, -- Ofticera of the port's 
maarine department yesterday im- 
μαεὰ “partig] ganctions™ to rein- 
force a demand that they he allowed 
to set up thelr own works commit. 

emt hay 
18 ure officers with merchant ma- 
Yige grades. 
The officers yesterday carried out 

thelr normal dutics with one cx- 
ception: redo! the dally actl- 
vities of thelr department, such ay 

crews of ships outaide the break- 
water, 
Onr of theofficers, Third Ragineer 

‘Arteh Berkowitz, told The Jerusa- 
lom Puet last night that ff their 
demand ἢ not accepted they would 
meet next Sunday to consider es- 
calating thelr sanctions, such a3 
refusing to work overtime. 
The Ashdod Labour Counc! hes 

refused to Rupport the aificers, say- 
ing that they could only elect an 
additional representative to the 
exinting committee — {f the latter 

on pre-school 

: maladjusted children 
The Union says that in recent 

years, the kiodergarten population 
has been growing and ls expected 
to grow even more when those born 
during the pest Sic Day War baby 
boom enter kindergarten next year. 
‘The number of disturbed children in 
the kindergartens has been growing 
sa well, and Union officlols maintain 
that they have been getting many 
complaints about the fact, 

The problem 18 particularly acute 
outaide the large cities. Wherever 

, the municipality or the local coun- 
‘cil provides up-to-date psychological 
services, Kindergarten children also 
benefit. However, most towns and 
settlementa do not offer adequate 
psychological services, | 
The Union hes often brought up 

the problem of maladjusted children 
in schools, accusing the Ministry of 
not doing enough to provide se- 
parate educational facilities for them 
to keep them from disrupting 
atudies. 

Man who blew 

‘up King David =. 
identified 

TEL AVIV, — A grim chapter of 
the last daya of the Gritish Mandate 
was recalled at Belt Jabotinsky here 
Monday night when Herut leaders 
Introduced to the public for the first 
thme the commander of the 1.2.1 
unit which blew up the British Ad- 
wrinistration Offices in the southern 
wing of the King David Hotel in 
Jerusalem over 25 years ago. 

‘The occasion was the second an- 
niversary of the death of Deputy 

Speaker and Herut ΕἸχ- 
ecutive Chairman Aryeh Ben-Elezer. 
Among the participanta was 

the then 18-year-old 
commander of the 15-man unit of 
the Irgun Zvai Leumi which carried 
out the operation on Jime 22, 1946, 
His real nome ts Yisrael Levi, 

ang today employed in the Post Office 
engineering services here. 

Mr. Menehem Begin, referring to 
two controversial points regarding 
the 9) a, Stated that, ‘first, i 
‘was carried out with the full agree- 
ment of ‘the Haganoh and second, 
that, the 121. gave 30 minutes 
prior warning so as to enable 81] 
personnel to evacuate the building. 
.Qne of the speakers, Mra, Sarah 
Agassi, then known as “Yael,” tod 
how she and another 0.2.1. girl had 
‘phoned the hotel, the offices of The 
Jerusalem Post ami the nearby 
French Consulate to warn of the 
blast, (Itim) 

Tel Aviv shuts down 2 
unhygienic restaurants 

premises have been cleaned up be- 

ne Tat iran “at Fi ef 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Above average forceful sales 
personality : 

Thorough koowledge of Eoglish 
Must own car 

o W! eas to: work inten. 
asivély, ‘algo during Irregular 
hours 

Preference to person with ex- 
perience working with hogpl- 
tals and laboratories, or with 
Seles of pharmaceuticals. 

‘vicinity. 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A major new planning conitro- 
versy for Jerusalem is expected 
to erupt within the coming 
month when We Hoasing ἫΝ er 
Jetry presents its propo: lor 
Stage Two at the Ramot deve- 
lopment near Nebi Samwil. 

according to an informed source, 
the Ministry's plan will call for a 
total of 7,909 units which 16 four to 
eight times morn than the alter- 
Natives offared in the Jerousiem 
Master Plan. 

The Houstng Ministry had origi- 
nally planned te build 24,000 unita 
at Ramot but reduced the figure 
ta 10,000 because of the steepness 
of the aite. Pallowing a public dia- 
pute a year ago between the Minis- 
try and the Jerusalem Municipality 
it was agreed to permit an initial 

Warning strike at 
Health Ministry 

By SUB8SN BELLOS 
Serusem Foat Reyeorter 

Over 300 clerical, admunistrative 
and aervice workers went on ἃ 
one-day warning strike yesterday 
at the Ministry of Health's central 
offices in Jerusalem, According to 
the spokesman of the Jerusalem 
Labour Οἱ who are backing 
the strike all the way, 2 feneral 

Service Commission meet the work- 
ers’ demanda, 

The workers say that although 
all other Ministry employees had 
τοῦ of IL190-1L.200 after the re- 
cent hoapttal strike, they have been 
denied aimilar mereases. This, they 
say, because clerical workers In 
hospital are in a better barzaining 
position than those in offices. 

All the workers punched their 
cards on time yesterday moralog 
but they then went off to their 
offices and refused to work. A two- 
hour meeting was held with His- 
tadrut and Labour Council repre- 
sentatives. The workens complained 
that although Health Minister Vic- 
tor Shemtov was in his office all 
day long, as were other senior of- 
ficlals, no attempt was made to 
contact them, nor did.they hear any- 
thing from the Civil Service com- 
mission, 
Another warning strike, of 450 

Government Printer employees, was 
held yesterday from 10 to noon. 
They ore demanding equal grades 
and pay to those received in pri- 
vate industry, and want more op- 
portunities for tion. Their 
domands are supported by the Hls- 
tadrut, 

More maternity 
' hospital beds 
Jerusslem Post Reporter 

ternity hospital. The operation thea- 
tre of the Kfar Saba hospitel ma- 
ternity ward will also be enlarged. 
The Kupat Hollm spokesman aaid 

that the gick fund has applied to 
the Government to reopen the health 
centre of Talyibe and Tira, which 
was cloged a year ago for econo- 
my reasons, in order to alleviate 
the pressure on the Kfar Saba ma- 
ternity ward, 

Maccabi sick fund 
has IL6m. deficit 

Jerualem Post Reporter 
TEL, AVIV, ~— The Moccahbi sick 
fund budget for 1972/73 will be 
IL50m., with a deficit of LLém., it 
was disclosed yesterday. 
The deficit is caused by the de- 

voluation of the Israel pound last 
‘August, and the fact that the Min- 
istry of Health will not partly co- 
ver the increased costs, as it did 
in the pest. The budget committee 
wuggested that the deficlt be co- 
vered by increasing members feea 
‘by about 20 per cent. 

Netanya Maccabi 
play Shimshon tonight 
TEL AVIV, -—— Netanya Maccabi 
tonight meet Shimshon at the 
Bloomfleld Stadium in an effort to 
regain top spot in the National 
League, lost to Tel Aviv Maccabi 
ou_ Monday night. 

Tel Aviv Maccabi beat bottom of 
the league Bnei Yehuda 1:0 with 
a goal by Dror Bar-Nur in the 
15th minute, The win put Tel Aviv 
ahead of Netanya by two clear 
poiuts, and a game In hand. 

Bar-Nur has now scored five 
goals in four games for Tel Aviv. 
The veteran international Rahamim 
Talbi returned to the Maccabi team 
and combined well with Spiegel 
and Bello. 

stage of 600 units while working 
oul a compromise on the remainder 
of the development. 

Mayor Teddy Kollek said az the 
time that the eventual number 
would mot be much higher than 
2,500. 

᾿ ‘The relatively high figure in the 
final Ministry proposal, however, is 
expected to revive the stormy ar- 
guments of a year ago about the 
visual impact of the develonment 
en the hills reaching tewards Neb) 
Samui and on the costs of the im 
frastructure required tu service 
auch a Seighbourhood. 

The Ministry wil alec reportedly 
present its plang for final stages 
ἃς East Talplot (Government House} 
and Giloh (Sharafat) In the south 
cf the ety. These twe proposals 
are not expected to be especially 
controversial. 

Hillel: No crime 
syndicates here 
There is no orgadized crime ἐπ 

Israel, Police Minister Shlomo Hiiel 
told 2 meeting of the Jerugaiem 
Labaur Council's Trade Union C.ub 
at Bet Hahistadrut yestenday. 

At the same time, the Misister 
disclosed that there bad heex ἃ five 
per cence increase in crime in 1971, 
as compared with 1970. 
Refermag to the wave of threats 

against pathologists a few months 
ago, Mr, Hillel sald “dozens” of 
persons had been charged in this 
connection. Police had mot succeeded 
in Grng.sng to trial the central 
figures behind the anti-pathologis! 
campsign, but the vigurous action 
taken by the police had led to a 
cooltngy-down of the campugn. 

Turning to personae! problems, 
the Minister stated that 745 pouce- 
men, including 14 officers, had left 
the force during 1971, One of the 
main reasons for this, he thought, 
was the low pay. “The pay ‘increase 
fast year stemmed she rea:gnation 
rate,” ke said, “but did not spur 
recruitment.” (Itim) 

Volunteer artists 

perform for convicts 
RAMLE, The gates of Ramle Prison 
were opened yesterday to let in a 
new type of visitor, a troupe of 
volunteer entertainers who perform- 
ed — free of charge — for over 
300 enthusiastic inmates, 

The event was organized by Mrs. 
Bella Hoffman, @ volunteer “im- 
presario.” The entertainers included 
singer Jerry Evens, a new tmmi- 
grant from Argentina; Sem Antho- 
ay, Tel Aviv night club singer; and 
impersonator Moshe Duek. Mrs. 
Hoffman promised to return, with 
ἃ new group of entertainers, includ- 
ing immigrants from Russia. 

trouble 
TEL AVIV, — Egged can handle 
1,000 st a time to the 
winter sports aite at Mt, Hermon 
provided the cable lft is working, 
the Company's spokesman, Mr. 
Mordechai Shifman, told a group of 
newspaper editors at the Ayelet 
Hashahar Guest House in Upper 
Galitee yesterday. 

The editors, on a conducted three- 
doy tour of tourist sites which 
started αὐ the Golon Heights, had a 
ehance to see for themselves what 
the spokesman meant, Arriving at 
Mr. Hermon, they learned the cable 
Kft wos not working, for the second 
day, disappointing many would-be 
skiers who wanted to take ad- 
vantage of the fine sn. 

Ax Austrian expert, brought to 
the Hermon to repair the malfunc- 
tion, allegedly blamed the manage- 
ment of the site (the tourism 
authorities and the Jewish Ageucy) 
for failing to place sufficient man- 
power at his disposal. 

Mr. Shifman sald that Egged was 
planning special tours, with Arabic- 
Speaking guides, for the 100,000 
visitora from the neighbouring Areb 
countries who come to πάν every 

plastics industry 
TEL AVIV. --- Israel's plastica in- 

1976, Dr. Moshe Mandelbaum, of 
the Ministry of Commerce and In- 
dustry, said here yesterday at the 
‘nauguration of “Plastics Week” 
Xn 19ΤῚ, plastics exports totalled 
$8m., he sald. 
(See Plastics —- Pages 6, 7, 8). 
Some $80m. will be invested in 

the plastics industry during the 
next four years, Dr. Mandeilbaum 
sald. He forecast a bright future 
for the industry, due to “the avalli- 
billty of off and of sclentific and 
te resources” in Israel. 

Mr. David Fainer, of the Min- 
istry’e Chemicals and Foods Divi- 
sion, said the plastics industry 
Planned to absorb an additional 
1,400 workers, There was great man- 
power potential in the kibbutzim, 
he said, which today have 37 plants 
manufacturing plastics products. 

STUDY GRANTS of 140,000 from 
the Arieh and Rivka Shenkar Foun- 
dation have been distributed to 47 
students at the Hebrew University’s 
Faculty of Agriculture in Rehovot. 
‘The grants were awarded to stu- 
dents of o academic me- 
vit and limited means. 

Wanted extra 12,000 

Builder fined IL2 0,000 
for demanding ‘adjustment’ 
REHOVOT, — A building con- 
tractor who demanded additional 
money from a home buyer follow- 
ing August's devaluation was 
fined 120,000 by a Rehovot 
Magistrate Monday. He was also 
given a three-month suspended 
jail sentence, 

Dana and Benzion Liebowitz had 
contracted to buy fat from the 
builder, Yosef Zisman, for IL50,000. 
A. clause in the agreement provided 
for the price to remain fixed re- 
Gardiess of a devaluation, an in- 
¢rease In labour costs or a hike in 
the price of tuilding materials. 

However, a few days after de- 
valuation, Zisman asked the couple 
for an additional IL2,000 and made 
the transfer of title to the apart- 
rr 

THE WINNING numbers in the- 
Lotto draw are 04, 11, 19, 21, 24 
and 31, Mifal Hapayis announced 
yesterday. The additional number 
(which participants add by them- 
selves) was 01. 

ment conditional on its payment. Mr, 
ἐππριλξῆσερυ: Liebowitz refused, and 
ente! & compiai Mr. Ὧι plaint against 

In his ruling Judge Shlomo 
Yifrach noted that the contractor 
had undertaken not to raise the 
price, and sald he took a serious 
view of the matter. He added that 
by law, the maximum penalty for 
such a violation ig three years im- 
Prisonment or a fine of £100,000, 
rule or both, (Citim) 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

WALL STREET Closing Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1972 

‘NEW YORK STOCKS HIGHER 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
blest higher in moderate trading yes- 
erday. 

Brokers say the Market is being 
retrained by continued profit-taking, 
which has surfaced frequently in the 
Past several sessions. They add that 
many Investors have taken to the 
Sidelines to wait out the selling 
phase. 

Women hoopsters meet Maes = Dupont 161 
- Aleca 42% E. Kodak 5 

French team tonight Amer. Can, ὅς. FalrCam 
TEL AVIV. — The French women's Ames" ya RRA 15} 
basketholl squad, Montceau les Amer. R&D 87% sth in δ: 
Mines, will meet Jerusalem Hapoel Amer. T. &T brad Ford Mot, 3 
women, the Israel cupholders, in Apaconds on set Gee. Bat 2 
the first leg of the quarter-final Asamera WS δ. Ἐξ Com Bia 
of the European Cup for Cuphoiders are hel ΒΗ Gen. Instr. s 
in_Jerusalem tonight. Ben. StL ὯΝ at oft ΕΞ 
Montcean leg Mines, second fn the Boeing Co. δεδ' Glen Alden fais 

French League, is the first French Burroughs 155 W.R.Grace 981 
women’s team το visit Israel. ‘The Brusswick 425 Swowin | ih 
return geme will be played in chrysier 2% IBy ” wah 
France next Thursday. Coca-Cola 122 Int. Paper 35 

Goma ΤΕ bt Int TAT Bu 
A JOINT Jewish-Arab footbell Gree 30. Kae GPoper Sn 
club hag been established at Mavalot- Daylin 5: Lily Co, a3 
Tarshiha, in Western Galilee. So Uow.Chem - Ling T.Veht 13%; 
far 20 players have joiued and the 
‘dub, is affiliated to Hapoel and re- 
gistered a team in League “D.” 

Opened this week — 

PUNDAK MOTZA 
_ Rastic atmosphere, 

Israeli cuisine 

Café at the entrance 
to Jerusalem. 

Open every day and evening. 

Sel. 581718, Jerusalem. 

They also note some hesitation 
bare rey of continuing pressure on 

@ dollar abroad, despite progress 
toward implementing inteDasfional 
monetary accords, 

Number of shares traded amount- 
ed to 17,320,000. Declining issues led 
advancing issues 805 to 622. The 
Dow Jones was up 3.16 points, to 
close at 907.13. 

Litton Ind. %% RCA 0% 
Lockheed Dh Rep. Steel ry 
Loews 49, Reynolds T. Py 
Marvor 3035 Sears 10035 
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Oia Corp, We US Smelting 34s 
Ouls Elev. Dy it, Alrerft. <= 
Pac. Petr, Sits U8 Steel 2% 
Pacam WA. — Wesig. Elec. 14% 
PennCentrl (5% Witeo.Chem 23% 
PeanziolUn, 19 Woolworth 4 
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Panther picks prison 
instead of fine 

A leader of the Black Pan- 
thers yesterday chost jall rather 
than pay a fine, - 
Kohavi Shemesh was found 

gullty in Jerusalem Magistrates 
Court of distributing a news- 
paper without ἃ permit, and 
Riven the choice of paying a 
1350 fine or Spénding three 
weeks in prison. He chose the 
Jatter. A 
When a court attendant asked 

him why he prefers jail to 
rs a fine, he replied, “I am 

not interested in curiching the 
Treasury so that the money 
would be wasted on corruption” 
Shemesh added that he plans 

to spend the 2: cays in jail 
learning English. {(Itim) 

Beersheba police 
correct identity 

of murder victim 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Police announced 
here yesterday that the murder vic- 
tim discovered in the Old City here 
Monday had been incor- 
rectly identified as Eifahu Dehan. 
Officers said the body was thai of 
24-year-old Hanania Biton. 

Police told The Post that Dehan 
did not complain about the mistake. 
“He doesn't care,’ they said. 

Dozens of persons were question- 
ed Monday and yesterday, and 
three were detained. 

March of Prutot 
outside Jerusalem 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 20,000 young 
people went from door to door yes- 
terday to collect funds for Dan's 
20th annual March of Prutot, the 
fund-raising drive of the Society 
for Handicapped Children. In Je- 
rusciem, however, the March was 
postponed due to the weather. 

The teenaged volunteers, most of 
them high school pupils, received 
free rides on all Egged and Dan 
buses. 

Counting of the‘ proceeds started 
last night and results will be ayail- 
able tomorrow. Tan hopes to raise 
some ILim, 3 goal equal to last 
year’s. The Soclety’s annual budget 
15 T3m. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Stock boom 
continues 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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. Newspaper. editors: 
fis eT 

fight commercial TV 
., Terusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Leading newspaper editors ap- 
peared defore the Knesset x. 
mance Committee yesterday to 
state that the press would suf- 
fer if Israel TV started carrying 
advertising commercials. 
Committee Chairman Israel Karg- 

man reassured the editora that 
there was no immediate prospect 
of TV ads. He said the Committee 
‘wee divided on the question of the 
advisability of commercials. . - 
. €Attending the session were 
‘Megsrs. red R. Lurie, editor of 
The Jerusaley Post; ‘Aryeh Dissen- 
chtk, editor of “Maariv”; Noah 
‘Moses, editor of "Yediot Aharanot”; 
Gideon Neeman, general manager of 
“Davar"; Gershom Shocken, editor 
of ~Ha’aretz’’; -and Pinhas. Leibo- 
witz, secretary of the Dally Newa- 
paper Publishers Association, They 
attended the meeting as represen- 
tatives of the Association and its 
Editors' Committee.) 

‘The editors explained that daily 
newspapezs were in considerable 
difficulty. Customs and ievies on 
mewsprint came to about 45 per 
cent, Whereas there were po customs 
or levies whatsoever on newsprint 
imports in almost ell the free coun- 
tries. Only very few countries im- 
posed such charges, among them 
Turkey and Spain, where the levies 
ranged ‘between seven and 10 per 
cent. 

NEWSPRINE TAXED 
Imposts on newsprint costs the 

daily newspaper publishers ap- 
proximately tim, a month, accord- 
ing to the publishers’ represen- 
tatives, 

Acvertisers naturally bore a large 
share of the total cost of producing 
the paper, they noted. The press 
had already been adversely affected 
by the recent Government decision 
to spend less on its own advertising. 

Countries Lke Sweden, Holland, 
France and italy helped the press terda: 
by reducing postal and freight rates, 
The same approach should be 
adopted here so thet the press 
could maintain its Independence. 
However, papers were not interested 
in getting a subsidy. They would 
prefer to close down, ‘they sald. 

Israel TV, as a state enterprise 
which collected Heence fees, ought 
not to be allowed to compete with 
the press in @ manner which af- 
fected press incomes, the editors 
argued. They quoted a Unesco deci- 

Gaza Strip grows 
209,000 tons 
of citrus fruit 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GAZA. — Citrus is bemg grown 
cn 72,000 dunams in the Gaza Strip, 
the local office of the Ministry of 
Agriculture announced yesterday. 
The 1971 harvest was 200,000 tons, 
with 110,000 tons going to Western 
Buropean markets via the Citrus 
Marketing Board. An additional 
50,000 tons were shipped to Arab 
countries through the Weat- Bark, 
and 40,000 tons to Hastern Burope. 

(Israel produces approximately 
1.2 τοίου tons of citrus annually, 
according to the hook Facts About 
Israel 1971). 

Dr, Fahami Turk, a iocal repre- 
sentative of the Agriculture Min- 
istry, said the citrus industry in 
the Strip is growing by au average 
of 20 per cent a year. 

Dr. Mahmad Miki, a local ve- 
terinarian associated with the Min- 

of charge by the Israel Government. 
Gaza Strip farmers buy about 
20,000 sheep annually from israel 
and West bank sources, he said. A 

of 3,500 tons of fish were 

steady. 
about 3,500 fishermen 
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sion which urged that all newsprint 
be exempt from duties. > 

Business in the other committees 
yesterday included: The Labour 
Committee waa tohl by welfare rep- 
resentatives from the Gaza Strip 
that due to the drop in the number 
of welfare reciplents, some welfare 
workers were themselves out of 
jobs. They noted that only 23,000 
Gazans were on the dole now, 85 
compared to nearly 70,000 In 1967. 

Also in. the Labour Committee, 
representatives of the Housing Min- 
istry claimed that there were some 
50,000 families living in dangerous, 
temporary or cramped housing 
units, according to Statistics col- 
lected in April 1971. An estimated 
47,000 will receive new homes un- 
der a five-year-plan now being pre- 
pared by the Ministry, they sald. 

In the Economic Committee a 
Tepresentative of the Film Makers 
Association demanded that taxes on 
cinema tickets ‘ba waived on films 
made in Israel. The Committee was 
Miecuasing proposed legislation for 
the encouragement of Israeli films. 

Interior Minister Yosef Burg told 
the Interior Committee that ‘his of- 
fice had issued instructions that 
Breater care be taken in admitting 
tourists and in tourist 
visas. He made the statement dur- 
ing a discussion on the Black Heb- 
Tews in Dimona, 

Mrs. Meir 

es THE JERUSALEM POST ᾿ : 
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atomic plant 
e δ .- 

. dissatisfied 
BEERSHEBA. — Workers at the 
atomic research station near Di- 
mona yesterday met for an hour- 
long “information session” to dis- 
cuss the “lack of communication” 
between management and the work- 
ers’ committee. 

“Ttim” learns that the recently 
elected workers’ council and work- 
ers’ committee have not as yetbeen 
officialiy recognized ag such by the 
Histadrut’s Trade Union 
ment and management, 

In reply to a query, a spokesman 
for the management said yesterday 
the station's managers were bound by 
the work agreement with the Histad- 
rut to deal only with those workers’ 
units recognized by the Histadrut. 
The Histadrut, for tts part, claims 

the 
them did not conform with its Trade 
Union Depsartment’s elechlon proce- 
dures. 
But ὦ spokesman for the workers 

said the rreal reason for the His- 
tadrut’s and manag 8 
tion was the fact that this was 
the first time the makeup of the 

THE EXXHESITION of the ILi12m. 
Floersheimer coHection of paintings 
opened at the Israel Museum in 
Jerusalem last night. 

chats with 

French bocksellers 
By JOAN NATHAN 

Special to The Jerusalem Post 

tens thought Hoare were only 
a in " Cherbourg,” ipped 

Prime Minister Golde mae yes- 
y evening when a French 

book dealer pr ted her with a 
doll from hig home town — 
Cherbourg. Mrs. Moir wea pe 
Teasing & group © sit 
French book sellers and their 
wives at a dinner at the ‘Israel 
Museum in Jerusalem, 

The French visitors, here in con- 
nection with the promotion of tha 
best-selling book “Oh, Jerusalem,” 
by Dominique Lapierre and Larry 
Collins, preferred that the Prime 
‘Minister address them dn Hebrew, 
Tather than English (Mrs, Meir 
speaks no French). Mrs. Meir’s 
personal assistant, Mrs, Lou Kadar, 
‘transtated, 

Mrs, Meir noted that she had 
always been envious of book dealers, 

because they could read all the 
‘Dooks in their shops while she had 
to spend her time poring through 
thick files, She praised authors 
‘Lapierre and Collins, known for 
their best-aeller ‘Is Paris Burning ?,” 
for conveying the story of the siege 
of Jerusalem in 1948, 

The book, which has already sold 
$20,000 coples in France, has been 
banned in Jordan. A Hebrew edition 
will come out on March 15 and an 
English one on May 16. 

After “Oh, Jerusalem” became a 
best-seller, Mr. Laplerre decided to 
Tun a contest to see which book 
store would have the most attractive 
Jerusalem display. The prize would 
be a visit to Jerusalem. So many 
‘book sellers displayed interest that 
over 100 of them, from all over 
France, decided to pay thelr own 
way, with Dominique Lapierre as 
guide, 

‘Mayor Teddy Kollek also greeted 
the visitors, - 

Rhodesia-commission 

row over 

commission testing Rihodesian opin. 
jon on the independence settlement 

Three categories 
of decorations 

for servicemen 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, —- The Defence Forces 
are to get three categories of decora- 
tions, instead of only the honourable 
mention in despatches now used. 

According to the army weekly 
“Bamahane," @ committee appointed 
by the Defence Minister has decided 
to grade all 600 recipients of cita- 
tions for distinguished conduct into 
‘tur Hagevura” (heroism), “Itur 
Ba‘oz" (bravery) and ‘“Tsalash” 
(mention in despatches). 
The committee, headed by O.C. 

Training Corps, Aluf Yitzhak Hoi, 
studied all awards given since the 
War of Independence, Under the 
Law of Army Decorations enacted 
in January 1970, the Knesset also 
resolved that the fighters in the 
War of Independence who were 
awarded the “Giborei Israel” (Hero 
of Israel) medal will also get “Itur 
Hagevura.” 
Some 30 soldiera will get “TItur 

Hagevura” and 120 men will get 
“Itur Ha’oz.” 

Stoo 

(rechargeable batteries) 

$285.- 

Tel Aviv. 

detainees 
terms with Britain, accused Rho- 
desian authorities of ‘Interfering 
with normai political activity. Police 
detentions had prevented ea: number 

No details were immediately 
avaHable ‘as to Lord Pearce’s visit 
to the 63-year-old former Premier 
who was detained with his daughter 
Judith on January 18. 

‘A commission spokesman said last 
night that senior commissioners 

visited 31 detainees at 
Gwelo in the Rhodesian midtands, 
scene of the first serious anti-settle- 
ment rioting last month. Others 
were seen at a nearby detention 
camp. 

British sources said the com- 
missioners asseased the diving con- 
ditions of the detainees and es- 
tablished their opinions of the set- 
flement terms. The sources said 
more detainees would be visited to- 

Mr. Todd and ‘his 28- 
daughter, both prominent aw 
of African nationalists in Rhodesia, 
are being held without trial Miss 
Totd is in Marandellas prison, 80 
kma, south-east of Salisbury, where 
She has been on a hunger strike 
since Saturday. 

Mrs. Grace Todd visited ther wick 
husband in Gatooma jal, 160 kms. 
south-west of Salisbury on Monday 
end afterwards told reporters she 
feared he might not survive a win- 
ter in detention. Mr, Todd was ear- 
lier reported to be suffering from 
a chest ailment which had develop- 
ed since his detention. 

Postmen 
(Continued from Page One) 

of the clauses in the labour agree- 
ment signed in December 1970." 

Mr. Uriel Abrahamowicz, head of 
the Histadrut Trades Union Depart- 
Ment, yesterday urged postal work- 
ers to return to normal work im- 

“or the Government, iz 
pursuing its duty to essure vital 
services, will have to set in motion a 
chain reaction which it will be dif- 
ficult to halt.” Mr. Abrahamowicz 

“Staff of Dimona JERUS ALE [ SN | . 

IN RAIN AND SUNSHINE _ 
By ABRAHAM BABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem yesterday shed its ἢ 
snowfall white mantle, Monday's 

succumbed to a mixture of rain 
end bright sunshine. 

Municipal erews working through δ 
streets the night had cleared the 

by morning and early risers were 
still able to see 8 snow-wrapped 
eity. From the Mount of Olives the 
golden dome on the Temple Mount 
could be seen with white icing. To 
the Hast, snow covered thé near 
slopes of the Judean Desert. 
By late afternoon almost all the 

snow in the city was 
Jerusalem, still 

Monday's paralysin 
ceived the heaviest precipitation in 
the country for the S4hour period 
ending yesterday evening — 18 mm. 
The next heaviest rainfall was re- 
gistered in Beersheba, which recetved 
10 mm. 

Today’s forecast is partly cloudy, 
with scattered showers. 

SOHOOL AS USUAL 
Schoolchildren learned from an © 

early morning broadcast ‘that ἐξ 
would be lessons as usual yesterday. 
In Hast Jerusalem, 50 per cent of 
the children did not report to their 
classrooms, 

oting damage 
ει eae Gives who Mad ‘had ac. 
cidents in Monday's storm. ‘An offi- 
cial at one company reported five 
times as many claims as on a nor 
mal day, All were of 8 relatively 
minor nature and none involved in- 
juries. The official noted that many 
drivers with damage amounting to 
less than the 1Γ,200 deductibie fi- 

morning, many piling 
at the central terminal with ca- 
merags in thelr hands, 
At the Biblical Zoo, the three cubs 

born to Tema the tigress daring the 
storm were reported doing well yes- 
terday. The triplets had been taken 
from their mother shortly after 
birth because of the frigid tempera- 
tures in the cage. 
Emergency crews during Monday 

night spread sand and seit on 
Streets running up slopes in various 
parts of the city. At 430 am. yea- 
terday, 10 anmy halftracks and five 
heavy Municipality vehicles set out 
to break up any ice that bad formed 
on the all streets. 

At 6 a.m. several dozen sanitation 
employees started pushing snow 
from sidewalks In downtown Jeru- 
salem with bright yellow shovels. 
Most Hgged bus lineg in the city 
degan their rums at 6.80 am, ‘the 
numbers 9 and 1 beginning two 
hours later. 

CORRIDOR VILLAGES 

Army halftracks brought bread 
and milk to settlements in the Jeru- 
salem Corridor. Halftracks also 
brought bakers amd dairy workers 
to thelr places of work before dawn. 
The main road from Tel Aviv 

‘was open to normal traffic. 
The Municipality kept emergency 

crews standing by around the clock 
to deal with any type-of emergency. 
Fifteen instances of were 
reported yesterday in apartments 
aground the city. Three small fires 
were caused by kerosene stoves. 
There were no .casualties. 

Thirty trees collapsed yesterday 
as ἃ result of the snow, bringing the 
total to 100 since Monday. The 
Electricity Corporation dealt with 
60 breaks in power, many caused by 
falling trees. 

Tnuva, Izhar 

fined for 
foreign bodies 

NETANYA. — Tnouva Dairies were 
fined 1,700 in court here yesterday 
for four instances of foreign bo- 
dies in its products. 

Three bottles of milk purchased 

milk and pupae. In addition, a ali- 
ver of plastic was found in a con- 
tainer of Tnuva leben. 

‘A representative of 

phisticated machinery could not eli- 
munate “one-in-a-million or one-in- 

FROM $10 PER DAY 
Serviced luxury apartments in 

Herzliya’s exclusive setting, minutes 
laway from Tel Aviv but free of the 
city’s rush—accomodating 

RATES: @ PEOPLE 

Nov. τὸ March 

April to June 

duly end August 

Sept. and Oct. 
Min. Stay 

3 Rehov El Al, Herzliya 
Tal. 930251. -. 

the brisk ay Fashion Week entered its 
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Post bureaus in other parts of 
the country reported: 
In Haifa, residents were pleasantly 

surprised when they raised their 
shutters yesterday morning to find 
that Monday's storms had given way 
to brilliant blue skies and sunsirine. 
The balmy spring weather held 
throughout the day, with only a 
few clouds. By ten in the morning, 
the sun had dried the streets, which 
oulckly filled with smiling window 

shoppers. 
The 120 tourists who arrived in 

the Italian 5.5, Messapia found that 
they had Indeed “followed the sun 
to Israel.” 

FIELDS WATERLOGGED 
In Galilee, the weather changed 

from ting he ;winter.te 
bright crisp spring. ear skies 
held all day, although it was cool 
during the day and cold in the 
evening. The fields are still too 
sogey for farming work to be re- 
sumed. 

In the . Hermon-TYberias-upper 
Galilee region, the sun appeared. for 
the first time in several days. The 
skies were bright, and the gleaming 
white peak of Mount Hermon was 
visible for miles. Ski enthusiasts 
were seen heading for the slopes 
from the early hours of the morzing. 

From the Jezreel Valley came re- 
ports of fair and clear weather, 
beginning early in the morning, with 
farmers going out into their fields 
once again. But jerge-scale crop 
damage was reported by several 
settlements in the area. 

In ‘the south, the washed-out 

Greeks thank © 
city for pumping 

.out church 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Greek Orthodox, - Patriarch 
Benedictus of Jerusalem has 
praised the Municipality: for Sg 
speedy action in pumping out 
flood waters that struck the 
Church of the Btessed 

ἄπ a letter to Mayor Teddy 
Kollek, the Patriarch 
his appreciation for “the ex- 
cellent work done in a few houra 
by your people, as well as the 
army, We wholeheartedly con- 
gratulate you and express many 
warm thanks for the quick and 
effective service.” ee αν 
me Patriarch asked if drainage 

and sewage systems in the area. 
could ‘be +0" avokt 
similar inundationa in the future. 

The church was previously 
flooded in 1947 and 1954. Ac. 
cording to a Municipatity spokes. 
man, it hed taken ‘oth the 
British on the fornrer’ occasion 
and the Jordanians on the latter 
10 days to clear the water from 
the church. Sunday’s operation, 
heres g eight pumps, took 10 

urs. t 

wral"Sone™ ἀνα, er 83 held for beating, 
onal * - . 

Headquarters yesterday that ἐξ had robbing taxi driver vat 
collapsed. . KFAR SABA. — Quick action by 
A Jerugalem Post reporter who 

visited the area yesterday found 

aside and at 
there was no bardler otal, ANhough 
the bridge was flooded, and had a 
crack in the. middle, traffic was 
moving over it. 

Intelligence report to 
Knesset Committee 

Aluf Aharon Yariv, Chief of Army 
Intelligence, rted yesterday to 
the Knesset Defence and Foreign 

sharon — aH 20. They were re- ἢ 
manded for 15 days. 

. three are suspected of hixing Mus- 
tafa Mussa Zabri, 35, to drive them ° 

the way they allegedly hit | 
the head and robbed him oe : 

Zabri was thrown out of the years ago), insisted that. 

i 
ἐς 

car, 

of the the Committee was which was later found. abandoned band had been strock : 
briefed by the Director-General of near Moshav Amishav. (Itt) ner” — 10. by thunders! τἀ τ 

Ministry, Mr. Mordecai 

Egypt, Sadat’s visit to Moscow and 
Jarring’s contacts in Africa. 

Business brisk 
at Fashion Week 

THL. AVIV. — Business continued 

Gciaya in iocoming fights” due to" ays iz ue 
bad weather, the mumber of visit- 
ing buyers was expected to reack 
eround 350. ᾿ 

Some 60 Scandinavians were ex- 
pected late last night, and more 
bu: are due q ποι ‘maanutacturtry seem well 
satisfied with the sales tempo. 
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An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for y 

and business as 

r friends 

iates 

Visit our showrooms: 

LE. CROCHET 
With a Step-By-Step Lesson 

11 Keren 

TEL AVW: 

3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel) 
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